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Elie Evening Endette READ THE WANTS
in the GAZETTETtoclay;and!every 
day.

You can get a want in tlie GAZ
ETTE for TEN CENTS a day.

r
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SECOND EDITION.BAT It INC* COSTUMES.FAIR NEW BRUNSWICK.SECOND EDITION.KING STREET STOVE STORE. HEMIAMVOOK.ADVERTISEMENTS. What Fashionable «Iris Will Weir this 
Sommer.

The bathing costumes this season are 
to be somewhat more elaborate and 
brilliantly colored than ever before. 
Most of the fashionable girls took a fly
ing trip abroad this spring to get a 
glimpse of the French Exposition and to 
replenish their wardrobes in Paris. The 
French make a great specialty of elabor
ate bathing dresses and the French 
women wear the most striking colors and 
combinations in the water, so the fashion
able girls who brought toilette» de mer 
along with their other toggery from Paris 
will give a rainbow tint to the sands this 
Summer such as they never had before 
in this country. Mrs. Rosalie Bloodgood 
the well-known amateur actress, whom 
people on Narragansett Pier Beach call 
the “ Pocket Venus, ” has a new French 
bathing dress for this season of white 
serge. She is very small, very plump 
and very pink and white, and before the 
season is over one of the little dress
ing-rooms at the Pier will open wide to 
let out a little vision of white and rose. 
Her yellow hair will be knotted high on 
her head and covered with a fisherman’s 
cap of fine white knitted silk; it is lined 
with oilsilk.but this does not show through 
the meshes and its tasselled end dangles 
gayly behind one ear, while it is held in 
its place by an elastic band set on the in
side. There ase close white serge trousers 
to the knee fastened there by a strap run
ning through the silver buckle and 
meeting long white ribbed silk stockings. 
The shoes are of white canvas tied with 
white silk strings in a big knot over the 
instep. The tunic is all in one piece and 
does not reach quite to the knee, being 
edged with many rows of white silk 
braid and having the wide square collar 
turning over and embroidered with 
anchors. It opens in front nearly down 
to the waist over an inside vest of heavy 
white silk covered all over with embroid
ery. It is confined by a heavy white 
silk sash drawn around and knotted 
low on one hip ; there are 

at the armholes, leav

es. Jowpti’N Silver Jubilee.OPPOSITE ROYAL HOTEL.
We beg to call the attention of our friends and the public generally to our large 

and varied stock of

Yesterday was given over to St 
Joseph’s in the main to the Alumni.

The banquet in the afternoon was at
tended by a large number of former 
students. There was but one toast, the 
health of the rev. father superior of the 
cbthge, which was proposed by Father 
Bdhhreau of Fox Creek, Moncton, in a 
brief speech, and briefly responded to.

TtiiS morning the distribution of medals 
and fsledictory took place.

TJ»6 degree of A. B. was conferred on 
the following : E J Byrne, Sussex, N. B.; 
James Friel, Cape Bald. N. B. ; W, O. 
Mclnerny, Kingston, N. B. ; And 
O’Neill. St John N. B.; Rufino de Olle- 

Dgston, N. B.
se medal—Premium of honor, do- 
y Rev. C, Lefebvre, C. S. C., sup- 
awarded to Daniel Gallagher, 
le,N. S.
f medal, donated by his excellen- 
vovernor General, awarded for 
hey in philosophical dissertations 
IS Friel, Cape Bald.
«lassie medal donated by His 
nev the Governor General, award- 
fcuwAl Gallagher. John ville, N. S.

V Hon. P A 
™ Award

ees, to

BOULANGER AGAINA NATIVE WHO HAS BEEN TO THE 
PACIFIC COAST,Wants, Sales, Found, Lost, To- 

Let, For Sale etc.; 8 Lines and 
under inserted for

FOUND IN AN HOSPITAL.

A Bunk Cashier Bobbed and Thrown 
From a Ferry Boat.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Elizabeth, N. J., June 27.—John C. 
Crane, cashier of the Lehigh Valley Coal 
Co., was found by his friends in an 
hospital in Jersey City, at mid
night,
in New York bay a few hours before 
in an unconscious condition. His pock
ets had been rifled of his watch and 
pocket book. It is supposed he was rob
bed and thrown from a ferry boat.

A MEETING TO ARRANGE FOR A 
BOULANGER BANQUET.And Finds That There Is no Country 

Like His Own Province.STOVES, TINWARE AND KITCHEN 
FURNISHING GOODS.10c. Ex-Alderman Isaiah W. Holder of the 

North End, has returned to this province 
after a long absence in British Columbia, 
Washington Territory, Oregon and Cali
fornia, and he has come back full of the 
belief that the best country he has yet 
“struck” is New Brunswick, and that 
nothing on the Pacific coast is to be com
pared to it. Mr. Holder intends to live 
up to this belief and will not be tempted 
from his native heath again in a hurry.

“ When I first went to the Pacific 
coast,” said the ex-alderman set
tling himself in his seat, “I 
was charmed with the country. 
Everything was booming, everybody was 
active, and almost everybody said he was 
making money. I thought I would stay 
a while and see how the boom was work
ing, for I thought if there was any money 
to be made in British Columbia, I might 
as well have some of it I remained over 
six months in Vancouver, and went 
back and forth to Victoria occasionally, 
but the longer I remained the more I 
became convinced, that a great deal of 
the so-called business had no solid foun
dation whatever. Then I thought I would 
try how things looked on the other side 
of the line and went to Seattle, Tacama, 
and other places, but I found things no 
better but much worse than in the Cana
dian side. A passenger from the east 
can get a ticket for Tacama or Seattle for 
the same price that one to Vancouver 
costs, consequently almost every one goes 
just as far as his ticket will take him, so 
that there are more dead broke men in 
these two places than I ever saw before.”

“When I came to ask the Vancouver

Disorder and Free Fichte Prevailed 
Lngnerre Frequently Interrupted. 
A Committee to Hake a Platform.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, June 27.—At a meeting held 
in St Andrews Hall last night to hear a 
speech by Laguerre and to arrange for a 
Boulangist banquet to be held July 14, 
the utmost disorder prevailed and 
free fights were frequent—for fully half 
an hour, Laguerre was unable to obtain 
a hearing. Then he spoke for over an 
hour—although constantly interrupted. 
A committee was appointed to draw up 
a platform which will be read at the 
banquet.
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WIRE GOODS, an excellent assortment,

The I.atest Ont, THE SELF WRINGING MOP, 

CARPET SWEEPERS at #3.80,

WINDOW SCREENS at SOc,

WATER COOLERS from 83.50 up, and all other 
seasonable Goods.

been picked uphaving

50c.
per week. Cash in advance.

AMUSEMENTS. 
LANSDOWNE THEATRE

Heavy Business Failure.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Philadelphia Pa., June 27.—8. Rob
bins & Son manufactures of bar iron, 
plates and pig iron, made an assign
ment yesterday. Their liabilities are 
estimated at $150,000 with assets less 
than one third.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE.MICAWBER CLUB, Lessees.
Chamberlain Wauls Ike Replie Is.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, June 27.—Chamberlain has 
written a letter to a member of the Bap
tist church in which he says that neither 
party can gain either profit or honor, by 
a bargain with Gladstone binding him to 
advocate the disestablishment of the 
Church of Wales, in return for non-com- 
formist support of his home rule scheme.

E. A. McDOWELL, Manager.
Weather Indications—Fair, followed 

Thursday by light rain, slightly warmer, 
ontherly winds. THE PROSPEROUS 

FLANNEL SHIRT.
And New York Company.

Every Evening at 8. Saturday Matinees at 2.3Ô.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
June 27, 28, and 29,
The Beautiful Romantic Drama.

Supposed to Be Loot.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, June 27.—The schooner 
Annie, Captain Jacobson with a creW of 
eleven left this port last February on a 
fishing voyage in Behring Sea. Nothing 
has been heard since from her and it ifl 
believed she is lost.

Land!*:*.®
ed ncy in but,..

Kentville, N. b. iitoT 
awarded for excellency in 
;ure, to Y. Lamontagne,French

StBronJ*nSaL0pre«>nted by HisExcel- 

lancy the Governor General, awarded for 
ejfccêflBnçy in mathematics to F. Dupuis,
Moncton.

Silver medal, awarded by Rev. J. N. 
McLeod, Mainadieu, C. B., awarded to 
R A. Rally,Emigrant Road, West Co.

Silver medal, presented by Bev. G. 
Lefebyrè, C. 8. C., superior, awarded for 
excellency m religious instruction 
(trench), to Yvon Lamontagne, Ste. 
Anne de* Monts, P. Q.

Silver medal, donated hy Rev. C. Lefe
bvre, CL SL C., president, awarded 
premium for excellency in Christian 
Setrine, to Andrew O’Neill, St John.

ze, donated by H. 
Emmereon, M. P. P., Dorchester, 

rarded far best essay on the Future 
■tiny of Canada, to James Friel, Cape

Gymnasium medal, awarded as foi-

HUNTER, ITWO ORPHANS, “The flannel shirt has come to stay 
i This season has settled that fact beyond 

question. Never before has there been 
so many goods sold by the manufacturer 

! to the retailer; never before has the 
retailer sold out so thoroughly; never be
fore has the public bought flannels so 
readily, so expensively, or used them for 
such a variety of purposes.

Their comfort, convenience and fitness 
as hot weather garments has become so 
fairly fixed that to question it is idle.”— 
New York Paper.

!
nificcnt CostumeW ith entire New Scenery, Magt 

and a great Cast. Tbe Police Arrest SalvatiouIsis.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, June 2J.—A band of members 
of tbe Salvation Army were attacked and 
dispersed by the police last night, while 
marching along the Strand on the way 
to Exeter Hall. The musical instru
ments carried by the paradera were 
smashed and several soldiers injured. A 
number of the paradera were arrested. 
The police warned the officers of the Sal
vation Army that they would not be 
permitted to obstruct the streets.

SATURDAY MATINEE, Tbe Parnel Banquet.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Edinburg, June 27.—The Earl of Ab
erdeen will preside at the Grand Ban
quet to be given to Parnell at Edinburg 
during his visit there in July.

Cotton Mills Burned.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, June 27,—The Springhill Cot
ton Mills at Oldham have been destroy
ed by fire. Loss 20,000 pounds.

OUR REGIMENT,

HAMILTONPrices- General Admission, 25 cents, Reserved
ScaS’i?adnva?c“uhe Bookstore of A. Morrisey, 

d King street.hea c
(H AS. WATTS COMING.

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.
THURSDAY and FRIDAY Evongs, June 27 & 28,

SUBJECTS:
erson pn

& MCKAY,THURSDAY EVENING-yReligion and Science 
—their Relation to Civilization.

FRIDAY EVENING—The Bible and Inspira
tion from a Secularist Standpoint.

Admission 10 cents. Doors open at 7 o clock. 
Lecture to commence at 8. Go early and avoid

A Debate, it is understood, will take place at 
the close of the Lectures.

people on what ground they rested their 
belief that it would be another Chicago, I 
found that the only substantial thing 
they had was a monthly steamer from 
China, with the tea, rice and other goods 

rought for carriage over the C. P. R, I 
eluded that was rather a small allow

ance for the making of another Chicago 
and I told the Vancouver people so. But 
when I went there first, the apparent 
activity in real estate was so great and 
every one was doing so much bragging 
about the future of the place that I came 
very near being bitten myself. I thought 
I would speculate in some lots in \ an- 
couver and went to a land agent, a Nova 
Scotian. He said he had some that 
he had just got that very 
day which would suit me, and that I 
was lucky in having called so early, for 
next day they would likely be gone.
He hitched up his team and drove me 
out to see them. There were two lying 
alongside of each other each 25 by 133
feet, and he offered them for $1,500 each. Baw,ia ln included In Her Lint of 
There was a stump on one of them 8 feet Friend*

“Wl ^ JogK Costioak. across ^thejoots £ 'hejugeta*. Jum, sg.-In the delegations,

summer Carnival. asked the agent if the price was not to-diy, Count Kalnoky made a long
‘ , ... .. rather high. He assured me no, and 8peech on the political situation. He

thepnrposeof ascertaining theac- ahid he would guarantee that m twn , the belief that the peace of
odationm the city for visitors dor- months TmLug'h’SMinltted that the eitnauhn

ÏÈÎSwJrtofwa that (|| nnaett)ed and might easily change.
jv«rr =«en,Tfn>e»T;e1h«rBrt*q3*L -^.‘Snh'SSSfttV&tteTre- He denied that Ronmania waa hostile.
eel?*ZWmout. 5l£lKL I, If Bratiano was by no

„■ —------777 h„„ iB h„we£r offered*£ $1,200 > Austtophile, Catargi was just as little
A Good Scheme.—Mr. Cornwall has is- anj have often wondered since a RuBsophile. The speaker did not

sued the following circular letter to cap- j came to be such a fool. I did not fear that Servia would endeavor to real- 
tains of vessels trading at this port : “ I get them. Some time afterwards I saw ize vi8i0ns; she was not powerful enough 
am instructed to inform vou that ar- that the lots were still for sale, and asked assume an aggressive attitude. But
rangement^have been made attheboard CM 2SÎ5 “la" ^ «C
of trade rooms, 111 Prince Wm. street,for be€n gold twice since you saw them. tent of a few nations At the balance of

Srb^r^nh^mmfnsel
Th^board^/^£"he sX°untif^aeuckeP’-thatt ’Tat ^d"” go“—te^ere

Zm^r mrivya. a| the dateeOf aaib ^ ^^from the east— ^ P-j
mg; also,where youwill be berthedwt le along t ,g so)d and the event of peace being threatened The

P^&Werth Vancouver'te'^that “

ïldhîflh2îbe moat happy to be of any there is no good land near it. and that is Austrian government with Germany and 
vmn^^ditton toallthelead- what is the matter with the whole coast. Italy were of a cordial and permanent 

service to yo aMra wliich a re on You see nothing but mountains about c]iaracter. Austria was on a _ friendly
Z The” TNavy lCtic charts ”nd you with snow on their tops. The trees with all the states of Europe, including 
Notices to Marinera, the Point Lepreaux are so enormous that it woltid take a Russia.
W and other marine, notices are re- B™Sswtek ^ tern
06Particular p^fns will be taken to have I saw “"« “'ime'veara "and X ’had 
the arrivals of coasting schooners posted there thirbf-threejeara and h
in the board of tradefrooms. A not cleared

Wanted fob an Assault. The Chief of more. He ^aid ^ “what ^ je 
Police has received a letter from Con- nQt grow anything withont manure.
stable Cagswell of Oromocto, asking him He showed me one patch ofan acre
to look out for one Ammon Kelly who which he had given a Ltoaman *100 to 
committed an assault a few days ago U^“the °^aU stones upon it were as

”tC ?oKingy«irn «RJ Jhetadfs ntiadX ÏÏÆÏÏ 

to Stoop; small features; long face, short ; ; better than our St. John river
SWasraK. nsfL*. „ -,

ESiirsia
white straw hat. | i8 plenty of lumber,but it is very hard to

. get at The moderate sized trees, such 
A Toronto Lady on St. John tog. a8 we use here, are no good, they say. so

SSSK2 K Ï.'S’Æ EEBiBssS
mind at the time evidently being im in cutting them down and getting thein 
pressed by the direful calamity at John- Qut of the woods. The lowest price of 
stown Pau, for upon looking out of the iumber. about equal to our

»• “= fttswi ara“-
------ -- .. statement by remarking that for the
Curiosity—In excavating future New Brunswick was good enough

Himself.He Killed bis Wife
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Springfield 111. June . 27—Walter 
Hamp, a butcher from Lancaster, Penn 
shot his wife here yesterday and then 
shot himself through tne brain. Both 
died almost instantly. A short time 
ago Mrs. Hamp deserted her husband 
and fled with another man to this city. 
Hamp discovered her here with the 
above result.

Banqne* to Lincoln.
(by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE)

London, June 27.—Inner Temple 
benchers gave a banquet last evening to 
Lincoln, United States Minister. Justice 
Hannan and others were present.

ilfoSelliveau, Memramcook. 
ist Bourgeois, Roxbury, Mass, 
i Brown, Emigrant Settlement, 
r Cl toe, St Francis.
I Carroll, St. Stephen, 
tiael Garry, St Paul, Minn, 

i Jas Lyons, Kantville N 8. 
i Jas McMahon, Weymouth, N S.
' Henry Melanson, Bathurst.
T Honore Mfelanson, Scadouc. 
i Ed. J. Potoer, Dorchester, N B.

! T. P Ahem, Cape Cove, Gaepe, P. Q. 
The following telegram was received at 

be college

only puffs 
ing the round, pretty white arms perfect
ly bare. It is needless to say that this 
expensive garment is not going to see a 
great deal of wear, as Mrs. Bloodgood 
displays more fondness for sun baths 
than for plunges into salt water, 
last foamy fringes are sometimes allowed 
as the wave recedes to play about her 

t she

ith
mechanics;___msTiTUTg _

MONDAY EVENING, July 1st, 
TUESDAY EVENING, July 2nd.

A LASTING SUCCESS
THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY

ATKINSON’S

COMEDY COMPANY.
CHARLES ATKINSON, - - - Manager 

Iu the great Musical Comedy,

97 Never before has the retailer 
sold out so thoroughly, applies to 
us, and yet we have a few left, 
quite as nice as any that we have 
had, it the choice is not as large.

Beer Breweries Wanted.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZ1TTE.

New York, June 27.—An English 
Syndicate lias made an offer for the 
purchase of four beer breweries in North 
Hudson.

The

Iround ankles, bnt for the most par 
likes better to sit on the sand in th< 
and talk to those who have been down 
to the sea in commonplace bathing dress
es and will come out to sit in the sand 
around her and admire her snowy, im
maculateness while the water drips out 
of their hair.

King St. JTelegraphic Flashes.
Hon. Simeon Cameron died at his home 

in Lancaster Pa. last night.
Manager Vanhorne of theC. P. R. has 

arrived at Montreal after a tour of in
spection. He reports business booming.

puty Postmas 
Kingston, Ont, pleaded guilty yesterday 
to the charge of embezzlement and wras 
sentenced to] two years in the peniten
tiary .

News comes from Winnipeg that John 
T. Cable, a » jll inown horseman was ar- 

ted by tP8tniounted police last night 
on. ■?<'.’e1 iioraes at Beg-

Ieroay :
British Msn-of-Wsr. 1 OItawa, Jme 26.—Very Rev. Superior :ays ïSitm «HEBE-HSSB

this morning, and worked her way up the g^as in the general education of your
stream. She is now lying opposite the province and the incalculable benefits tocustom house wharf Dimctiy on tiie a, £ to m.i^ou, which

rival of the corvette Aid. Peters and Bus- ^ever be impaired.
by, representing his worship the mayor,, W ~
waited upon the captain and officers ancf Jr
were warmly received. This afternoon,4 ■
number of the officers were driven 11 g

H?W S. Comus is under the charge of Ml

§■
-i—1 Fanshawe, Lieut Pym, R M. LI, Staff 
-U Burgeon MacSweeney, Paymaster Hod- 

der, Engineer Ellis, Surgeon -axford, 
clerk Mr. Watson, assistant engmeere,Mi.
Hatlie and Mr. Bond.

The Comus is a 2,338 ton vessel of 2,- 
400 horse power, and hasion hoard a com- 
plement of 278 men. Her length is 238 
feet, and breadthl 44 feet, 6 inches. She 
draws 19 ft, 6 inches aft, and 16 feet for
ward, and is altogether of fine appear- 
ance and excellent sailing qualities. . Sh
carries 8 sixty-four pound gnns, and 4
six-inch brech loaders, besides 0 Nor- 
denfelts, 2 Gardiners, 2 machine 
Gardiners, 1 nine-pound and 1 
seven-pound field piece, 2 JVhitehead 
torpedo r tabes, 8 ‘ Whiteheads
and a fully equipped armament 
In boats she is supplied with two steam 
barges, a pinnace, two cutters, a whaler, 
a jolly boat and the Captain s gaily.

The Comus lias just been recom
missioned, Capt. Jackson, the old officers 
and men, joining the Himalaya wdnch 
brought the officers and men of the Belle- 
rophon and Comus to their respective
'eShe’Shas been stationed at Halifax, tor 
a time, and was to be at St John during 
carnival week. This arrangement, how
ever, has been spoiled by the change of 
the carnival date. „„„„i

^oàlëdateTZ”depftLJ White
cricket match6wtiMbe’jt A^Club>teaBt

WALL PAPERS.PECK’S BAD BOY
AUSTBIA’S PEACEFUL POLICY. Rev. Mr. Burns de ter atAND HIS PA,

The Funniest, Comedy on earth, played by Com
edians who act and sing.

Tlic Realistic Grocery Store.
The Committee Meeting at Maj Peck’s.

Tlie Great Picnic Scene
Introducing a

BRILLIANT OLIO

*ofeT” !o MICE AMD COOL.
■«sssHaeafflBais.-

and Canadas.
.^S~No other Company can boa»t the same.

POPULAR PRICES.—Admission to and 35 
cents. Reserved Seats 50 cents. Now for sale at 
A. C. Smith & Co’s.

I have just received another large lot of 
new Goods of all grades, borders to match, 
also, a large variety of plain and decorated 
window shades.
F. E. HOLMAN, - 48 King Street.

iptin- that wniim 
-nine laborers were
atmeans an typhoid fever. —sesfi&g&sr

Four bodies were found at Johnstown 
yesterday but none were recognized.

To Correspondents.—Dr. J Hutchinsons 
letter will appear tomorrow.

iO
O_ _ We have a full line of
1ST
jg- Victoria Lawns, Hamburg Allovers, 
O Swiss and Oriental Flouncing,
^ Cream and White Muslins,
2Q Swiss Muslins in spot and spray, 

Edgings and Insertions to match-

1ST
EC
O

XT
S MONEY AND TRADE. 

Bate* of Exchar ge—To-day
Buying.

E
the Selling.

91 p. cent. 
101 p. cent
| prem.

E,
E, :hLondon, GO day..

Do., sight.......
New York..........
Boston..................
Montreal.............

IE3ZE3 visDaniel &. Robertson, TWANTED. T ...jdifl
New York Market*.A.Adn rtisements wider this head inserted for 

10 rents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. _____

X New York, June 27.
a
I l3

x Il H
1021 1021 1021 1021 2200

Lnor Charlotte and Union. iXj
Domlulon Day.

It is likely that if Dominion Day should Chi.Bur^Quiti 
be fine, very many of the citizens will “en PaSc™ 
avail of oneof the many opportunities
offered for its enjoyment in the conn- D 4 Lack „
tnr. It Is now time to decide as to the consol.Gas fL ?§*
route one will take, and make prépara- 5}°^“®ty,"|"er IË lB 112*
lions for the event. There is the steamer DT 'jiüj io6J ioii lôsj'
David Weston, which leaves for Feeder- Lou and Nash. ®j
icton and intermediate stopping places, England 51> oil 52I 52‘
at 9 o’clock Monday morning reaching S |
Indiantown on her return at Chi. ,t Nor. ™i »W ™

p. m. If one goes through T„nl M 34* si' Ü" 1000
to Fredericton, he will have ÿj jj isi' 42000
about 2 hours in that city, but if he pre- Richmond Torn 24! 24S 24 |jl
fere?therc are such delightlnl places as StPa  ̂ üî "980
Harding’s Point, Oak Point, Day s Land- Union Pacific r»i| 6i> bi 61 j
ine Hampstéad, Gagetown or Jemseg, western Union 851 8ol 85 8oi
where he will have a half a day or more Wabash ^ ^ zÿ
to spend in the fields and woods. But 1 Norfolk* Woref — gj
Ac^ia^onSatiarday mOTnmg’or by the %% % |-

‘‘SSinUK^"88' EW" c-cJU-
mThe “CStyof Mcmticello ” willItake cio'?.*’ oî^Hieh.st ClL
excursionists to Digby and Annapolis, 
going and returning at the usual hours.
Undoubtedly many will avail themselves 
of this opportunity to spend a few hours 
in one of these, the most delightful of 
Nova Scotia towns. At this season Dig
by is in its best attire and those who 
choose to spend a day across the B y 
will make a wise choice. Excursion 

will be issued by the L C . K.,
"and N. B. R, on Saturday and Mon
day to all booking stations,good to return 
Oil Tuesday at a single first class fare.
Doubtless very many will avail of this 
opportunity to spend a day with friends, 
ih the woods, or whipping the streams. Bn. ..........

The preparations made by ■iifmiS’céutroi'.
Division for their mammoth excursion Mexican ordinary, 
to Gagetown on Dominion day, will in-
elude among the other attractions a Penn8ylvania............
double base ball game between a picKea Reading......... . ■••• • •
nine from Gordon to oppose a team from M»i«m Contrai flrsi,Finch Lodge, and the second game with Bar^fivir^.........

the excursion. Steamer Star leaves In- SS.fi.xbil. „ lM6,e,=e... 
diantown at 8 o’clock, and will leave Gage- Liverpool Market*.

tendance on the arrival of the boat
»ia Xive0f th$r^riAaT"- “rrr,... - :^>«v i "tJ
a days recr
health r a iiEccm v i Whitebone & C. 'd. 4»

< : iri- >i.rvet, from the celeb •-
A la

lecture th. . down,, tome-,.- 1
church
"St Th<
Dr. Inc - I'L t.

GRAND DISPLAY
WALL. Secretary Electric Exhibition.________

Sf*® ’i Éw iWac
St. Call after 1p.m.__________________

nnd laundress. Call after 1 p. m., at 131 Prince
William St. _________ _____ ;----------------
YI7ANTED the Ladies Protective Employment 
W Parlors open their city offices at 134 Prince

-----OF----- X1-000

GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS.
2700

16 aoo
1L2JI 500

4000
1700

See our Show Window’. 2800
William st. 1300#

KBDBY &c CO.,
400

2900LOST. /i
313 UNION STREET, 12Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a weck. Pay
able in advance. ____

ASn«Mli®»

VDR. SHARP'S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS.
These well known and unrivalled BITT

ERS, prepared by a peculiar and elaborate 
Chemical process, from rare plants and herbs , 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, ana 
other noxious ingredients, have been found 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, i 
Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, and Jr- i 
ritability of the Bowels.

To the Editor op The Gazette.
Sue—I would like to direct the atten

tion of the proper authorities, to-the ne
cessity of having the many vacant lots 
cleared of rubbish, such as old tins, lob-

xissssissnsst 
figgsyj
I would further suggest the advlaibihty

puzzled as to their whereabouts. Tho 
inconvenience to a stranger (I 
from experience) of not finding some 
the names on the streets of the this 
city or town lie visits for either busi
ness or pleasure, is very great indeed, 
and creates in bis mind a most unfavor-
abThnoreg^g remarks may appear to 
an old resident futile, bnt to a traveller 
I can assure you these mat
ters arc quite apparent, and if 
we are to take the place of 
fourth' city let us do all we can to 
our thoughfares as attractive as possible, 
and become in reality a live modm city, 
by rendering its appearance in co^rm-
aiirwsisgjssss
tude of business transacted.

Yours respectively

4000

EiSSiStrJisFE
leaving the same at this Office.________

boardingT^

2208

84000

Advertisements under this head inserted
for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a 
Payable in advance.

In all cases of Debility; whether arising 
from illness, fatigue, or other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceable and afford in
calculable benefit; and, being devoid of all spirit
uous and other injurious stimulants, may 
lie given with happiest effects to youny child
ren, correcting in them the tendency to the 
generation of worms, and other Bowel com- 

< plaints.
2For Females these Bitters are peculiarly 

suitable, giving tone and vigor to the system, 
and imparting new strength to the frame,

. which protracted nursing or other exhausting 
causes may have impaired.

ofwMrd^

Si„annd ÆrP^ufccÆu^flo;Vtt 2S2. and^oX^nsedbyail
SLEEPLESSNESS. 

LOSS OF APPETITE,
is the best

s g a a
S! SI SI I

llXo 11 A 'teOO 11 80

^ Ml Y

on the premises. _______ ______ ______________

Whcat-July
Seul

Corn—July

Sept
Pork—July 

Petroleum
TO LET. 3 A Natural

for the foundatian of the Club House to-1 for him. 
day, corner of Princess and Germain
street, a section of rock was opened which ■ A wreckage Mystery.

ïSSSFSSSrS
tonnd by6Mr Michael Corr, has been on Martha’s Vineyard and Nantucket 
presented to Dr. Hutchison. that the wreckage washed ashore on

„ , these two islands the past week, without 
Chabtered.—Ship Governor Wilmot, . comea from the British steamer

New York to Bristol, 3s.9d. The charter victoria now due at Baltimore from Per- 
reported yesterday should haje been buco bQt the wreckage supposed to

he toom «en BgMS-J - 
case oil at 40 cents. gavton Republic, after being’reported off

FineTboct.—A fine display of l»ot k-nambuco, may 

adorns Louis Green’s show window, y^toria; others think the report of her 
The catch is the result of J. Ring. P. T. being off Pernambuco might have an er-

Fairville and will be used in the coasting a,ant]y watched for new developments.

y London '.Markets.Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

wm London. June 27.
tickets Consols 98 7-16 for money and

United States Fours, .............................
Do, do. Fours and a half...........

Atlantic and Great Westomfints..

......... 131

C Sf" 9)
... losl

Pacific...

t, Nos.sSSIIISiiS’s
of Princess and Pitt street._________ ________
mO LET—A pleasant and convenient Flat, six 

rooms. 218 Duke st, Apply aLprcmises.

iti

"h° jje’prESSIONOF spirits,
NERVOUSNESS,

24]

And all kindred complaints.
Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeround and Amseseed

asHtonr-1*
Balsam

. 75|
Viator.

St. John N. B. June 27th, 1889.
Market Square.-------------------------------- ------------ -r

oTa'lSPENCeT Ïd
City Police Court.

drank on Douglasholesale by T. 
to come within Joseph Cameron,

on condition that the charge stand 
against him for future good conduct.

tlie promises.______________

T6B»rNlMiSSê^e,,rni
M d

mÔ LÎ3T—From first of May next, the premises L on Sydney street, at present occupied by

For rent nnd other particulars apply to \S. J.
DA VIDSON^W ater street.___________ _________
mo LET—Brick Store, Corner Portland and 

I High sti*.. Portland. A good stand lor grocery a
SSHJKSS Portland tnd IKS»

, JV. B., to whom

F\ W. WrISID03VC,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

Rubber and leather Belti^Kubboï0and Linen Hose, Lac^Leath 
Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Pack ing. Lubricating Oils X™ Water Sp? 
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe Cast^ Iron Water npe_, 
Steam, Gas and Water Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauj 
and Washers, Babl .it Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot

Lowest Quotations Oven ou Special .Supplies,

Of Personal Interest.
Dr. Mclnernay and bride returned 

from- their extended tour through the 
States and the upper provinras this 
afternoon. This evening a grand recep
tion will be given in their honor at the 
residence of Mrs. Mclnernay s father, 
B. Travers M. D. business.

The Weather.
er and Cut

;r Heating supplies.
i

i
;

Ii
..., - : ■ • .

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 

GAZETTE

If you want to know what is go
ing on in the city or the world.

UËLROBERTSON
GEN. AGENT,nPROVINCES FOR 

ALBANY PAPER CO.
PE R FO R AT ED TO 1 LET PA P ER
AND

320

*
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Health,
CHAMPION FIEND. 600!preachers in the city of Saint John street corners. Then he would enter

persnmod to voice the views of the mem- upon his chosen profession of highway-
l,imUi.hod»v«^o«mnsk^Sunday^eiecrtcd)at ber8 nnJ „dlicronls of the Methodist man untrammelled by loss congenial

Editor and Publisher church ;t hey simply persumed to ex- pursuits. And then if the police were
press their own views although it is teVm”d\hjfto“

i well known that the Methodists ol ht. gborfc time wonid wipe him from the
face of the earth.

“Try Ayer’s Pills”THE EVENING GAZETTE ÈRôbtT
SENSE £~coT^r-

BEAT HIS S1EPMOTHEB INSENSI- 
DIiK AMD THEN COOLY SET HER 

ON FIRE.

For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and Gout. 
Stephen Lansing, of Yonkers, N. Y., 
says : “ Recommended as a cure for 
chronic Costiveness, Ayer’s Pills have 
relieved me from that trouble and also 
from Gout. If every victim of this dis
ease would heed only three words of 
mine, I could banish Gout from the land. 
These words would bo 
Pills.’ ”

" By the use of Ayer’s Pills alone, I 
cured myself permanently of rheuma
tism which had troubled me several 
months. These Pills are at once harmless 
and effectual, and, I believe, would 
prove a specific in all cases of incipient

Rheumatism.

mWeeraniCORSET 
WAISTS
FERRIS' Pat.
Tapo-fastened Buttons 
Cord-E'lse Button

JOHN A. BOWES,s. I
ASUBSCRIPTIONS.

Tim Evknino Gazkttk will be delivered to any | John, almost without an exception, 
part of tho City of St. John by Carrier? on the

jr Satisfaction 
FipiTABAMTItED

Honey Returned
K TRY 
few THEM.

A Hammer, Kerosene and a Red-Hot 
Stove His Weapon*. All New Bruns
wick Aroused Against Murderous 
Young Tommy Gavan,

agreed with these views. The state
ment that they received a rap over the 
knuckles at tho Conference is equally 
false. The Conference, so far ns it ex
pressed any opinion, upheld their act;

admit

The question is not unfrequently ask
ed, what has become of the St John 
Theatre Co.? So far as I can learn, it is 
neither dead nor sleeping, but has its 
mind concentrated on the Carnival, to 
the success of which its efforts will large
ly contribute. When the Carnival is 
over the theatre will come to the fore 
again, and there are those who are hope
ful that it will be ready for occupation 
before the year closes.

nestlYli.crUls
l .roughvul.

following terms:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTH 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE YEAR 

T Uhe Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

sriTry Ayer’s35 CENTS, 
81.00, 
3.00, 
4.00,

lll-rNew Brunswick, N. J. June 25.—All 
New Brunswick is talking this morning 
about the fiendish attempt of Thomas 
Gavan to kill his stepmother and then 
burn her body by setting fire to her 
house. His deed was a most cold
blooded attempt at murder and arson, 
and had it been successtul, the crime 
would have been one more to be added 
to the already long list of fiendish atro
cities. Gavan is known all over town 
as a thoroughly worthless fellow and a 
drunkard. His father died some years 
ago and since that time Thomas has been 
circulating stories to the effect that his 
father had left him money, and that,his 
stepmother had swindled him out of it.

He has even employed lawyers upon 
this fallacious claim, and the stepmother 
and her daughter EIHe, a girl of fourteen 
years, have lived in constant terror of 
their lives ever since the death of Mr 
Gavan. Young Gavan went to bis step
mother’s house on Suydam street, near 
Lee avenue, yesterday afternoon. Mrs. 
Gavan was in tho yard washing clothes. 
Gavan strode in and threw himself into 
a chair in the kitchen.

“Tell vonr iratiy-

FIT

km.
it certainly refused to 
that they had done anything worthy 
of censure. Tho whole paragraph is a 
fine sample of Halifax ignorance, cheek, 
and, wo might add, mendacity. The fact 
that it appears in tho same paper that 
published the remarkable interview on 
the police magistracy with a certain 
fictitious “Mr. II.” is also significant.

m
jB Kl- ROBTt.BOURKE&CO Gjl

ïïj ©

■No medicine could have served me in 
better stead.” —C. C. Rock, Corner, 
Avoyelles Parish

Hopkins, Nevada City, wr 
“I have used Ayer’s Pills for sixteen 
years, and I think they are the best Pills 
in the world. We keep a box of them 
in the house all the time. They have 
cured me of sick headache and neuralgia. 
Since taking Ayer’s Pills, I have been 
free from these complaints.”

“I have derived great benefit from 
Ayer’s Pills. Five years ago I was 
taken so ill with rheumatism that I was 
unable to do any work. I took three 
boxes of Ayer’s Pills and was entirely 
cured. Since that time I am never 
without a box of these pills.” — Peter 
Christensen, Sherwood, Wis.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
PBBFABBD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

I 6
ADVERTISING.

We insert short condensed adver
tisements under the heads of 
Lost, Foi Sale, To Let. Found and 
WAFTS for 10 CEFTS each in
sertion or SO CEFTS a week, pay
able ALWA TS IF ADFAFCE.

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 33 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

THE EVENING GAZETTE 
will be delivered at any house 
:n the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

, La.
ites :C. F. mBEAUTIFYING THE IIQUSF m\ Sim

How » Woman's Skilful Needle May 
Ornament the Household Furnishings-

Willow' chairs, rattan divans and rustic 
There is good reason to "hove that couches of Georgia pine, such as are used 

some person has been tamper,,,g with ;n the furnishing o country houses^ can 
the tire alar,,, wires, or with those wires be made dehvhtfully P-tu =sque «s well 
which serve the north end of the city, as inviting hy the addmon of a few gay 
On several occasions of late, false alarms l-'Hows and s umber blankets. You dont 
have bee,, rung, and they bave apparent- "ant one, bntamnU.nde of bag pilous 
iv all bad their origin in one quarter and robes for comfort as well as effect, 
and have been given in such a manner and the cos of P'ov^ln8 ‘bam w,ll dj 
as to lead to the belief that they have pend entirely on the fancy of the house- 
been made, not hy an ontsider, h,,t hy ^nt“^n“

«Tdeplrtment. " These repeated false Newport cottage that had bee,. prepared 
alarms have had the effect of at an expense of only $12. ihe, were 
impairing public confidence in the fire fourteen P-llows of various shapes and 
alarm sevico and in other ways prejndie- «lb feathers, -wane down or
ing the public interests. Suspicion has balsam buds, and all covered wdh 
already fallen on one individual as their 1<rencl‘ 
author and even the motive which is said from a ma“ .
to lmvo influenced him has been spoken "anted something nice enough for a 
of freely. Certainly the case is ono which 1™'” and not too good for a hammock, 
calls for the most rigid investigation on or a snooze on the tench. Mrs Ha nson 
the part of Chief Kerr, and the has ordered a Similar supply of p.llows 

Almost the only truthful statement department of public safety. Tampering for the parlor and piazza of the J>eer Park 
that hart appeared in the Telegraph this witb the fire alarm is a criminal cottage. . .
year, was one to tho effect that Mr. offelle0] and when indulged in by Tho bags that are filled w.th oms root.
John V. Ellis, in I,is answers to the inter- a„y employe of the fire department should weet clover or sachet powders, and are 
rogatories liefore T. Carleton Allen, Clerk not only lie punished by instant dismis- bung on chair comers to per nine e 
of tho Pleas, iff the contempt ease, had aal but by tho longest term of imprison- apartment, are usually covered with 
apologised to the court for the disrespect- me„t the law allows. The old city and some rich silk or bits of stuff of histone 
fill language used hy him in regard to Portlaml w;res ar0 to be connected to- value- For mstanco, there is in every 
the judges. This statement was also dav and it will now be seen whether this dressing case a flag, scarf, piece ol 
published in T, re Gasette, hot it was tamperillg with the fire alarm is tote drapery or a sash preserved as a souvenir 
sircnuously denied by the friends of Mr. continued or not. of some german, festival orViurnament,
Ellis, nnd our description of him which wives and sisters are too glad to
as getting on his knees to apologise to NOTE AND COMMENT. work into chair sachets. Then there are
the men he had slandered, was spoken of --------------- the strange silk mufflers and handker-
as a misrepresentation of the real facts of The Treasure Department of the Com- chiefs that accumulate in eery hall
the case. Nevertheless,our statement was mon Council has filed a protest against lree wh”° ther0 are young 
strictly true. Mr. Ellis did apologise, the excessive bill of Mr. Wilson, the chair- ladics> nnd ns ,n0 one . T® ,,°r onsly.
hut his apology was afterwards with- n,a„ of tho Union Commission, who, as identifies them they are sent to the with that lie picked up a tack hammdr, 
drawn, and no mention of the'lransac- alroncly atated j„ these columns, has put dyers for a golden brown or deep crimson pnlled the i»or woman’s head backward 
lion was made in Mr. Allen’s report to jn a c]ajm nf $1.100 for his services. As coloring, and to appear later as a top cover anj brought the weapon down on her 
l lie court. For this, among other rea- the metier rests with tho executive it is for a pillow or the casing of a hanging left eye with crushing force. Again and 
sons, Mr. Currey, acting for Mr. George probabto that Mr. Wilson’s excessive bill sachcl A ball of kismet and some tree again he struck her on the head and fapi,
F. Baird, 1ms excepted to the answers will be paid but the profit against it is hand sketches will make the hankerclnei and finally she slid from his grasp to the 
4C-. in by Mr. Ellis. The apology made cminentlv proper. drapery as sr Ustic ns a specimen from floor bleeding and unconscious. Re
by Mr. Kills to the court, is thus slated in ----------- *-♦-*—------- the Kensington school. Young men who at her a moment, then stepped
Mr. Cnrrey’s thirteenth exception. The value of the letters which some lay their hearts where tho feet of the foot- into the next room. He came back with

For that the defendant requested to men succeed in attaching to their names, light stars tread and who pilfer dramatic a can 0f kerosene oil, which cqa- 
inake and did. make in writing under jn such profusion, has been largely dis- shoulder scarfs and lyric sashes are en- tamed two quarts. This he poùt- 
oatli before said examiner t e o owing count2j Qf ]ate by revelations as to the vied by their friends, for it isn’t every e(j with great deliberation ill 
iontifThe court^the articles published manner in which these titles have been fellow who lives in apartments who can over t)10 carpet around the still ancon-
in the Globe and now in question aredV obtained. This has been particularly the rest his weary head, smoke his woman. Then he took some
respectful or ofiensi" -to this honorable case with American degrees. The other cigar and dream away an odd hour on a matches from the shelf and lit them, 
court or the Bulges tu -.reof, that tMsame ^ inan address to the members of the sofa pillow covered with the satin ribbon He to ignit0 the oil-soaked carpet,
iiftenSon of refleSiE unjustly or un- Medical department at Yale, Prof. H. C. cut from a diva’s opera wrap. but it would not blaze quickly enough. -----
fairly upon this honorable court or any Wood, M. D., L. L. D., of the University Some of the swan’s-down pillows are as He m the box of matches and cast them] fj 
judge thereof.” And that said statement i~vf pennaj,ivanjB said:—“I believe that costly as a perfect pearl, but the buyer Qn the but stUl the oil would not]
wasaptendtetoaamaMwe^nd m«fe aot 20 per cent ofthegrsdur.tos of meji- hoe or believes he has a veritable piece bum, Fearing that he wqqjti te Ifût» j 
sequent!? wan improperly^ expunged nine in tbe United States oouiil feme state of bonis some members court co* or e «j ,n his. murderous deafen ha 
therefrom, g examinations required in Germany bit of the identical ecclesiastical em- tbe red hot stove and, with a

It it will be seen from tin above that for a license to Dranttse. Hu. ..-dating broidery that draped the altar of a Peter, png},, overturned it The 
TMT IiJrBlnUt a« nr » Chiysoetom. Odds and Med out on the nerpet ton-.

to be caught by two neighbors who had 
been attracted to thé scene by the daugh
ter screaming for help. The fire was 
quickly put out and Mrs Gavan tenderly 
cared for. Chief of Police Harding was 
notified and he soon had his man locked 
in the town jail. It was feared at first 
that the woman would die, and Judge 
Ford went up to get a statement from 
her.

X
THE FIRE ALARM m

[ol

HATS AND CAPS.[ol
THESE CELEBRATED

GOOD SENSE CORSET WAISTS
ARE FOR SALE BY

We are now complete in all Spring Styles.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
Ô1 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.

ROYAL insurance company

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

CT. SIDNEY KAYE,

Cte.K.C®E&Co,
77 King street.

NOTICE OF MOVE.Tenders Wanted.
a* ». i^iaugbtBr.
<■**$, ...fSff at his manner, Tim out
^^fjsctalrs. Gavan.

“I want you to come right down to the 
court-house with me,” said Gavan. 

“What for?” asked Mrs. Gavan.
“I want to have that claim to my fath- 

” said he.

TE=Sip^„TaTiti=V,he.atia4ÿ
pub.ect however to the payment of certain regist- 

and ftn
inventory of the estate can be seen by intending 
purchasers at the store lately occupied by the said 
J. Harvey Job

cretonne. The order came 
who stated that he

■^yE HAVE^ REMOVED our place of ^business 

joining building,

No. 84 Prince Wm. Street,
Having our plant and machinery in order, are 

now prepared to do any work entrusted to us.

ST. JOHN. N. B. THURSDAY. JUNE 27,1889.

THE ELLIS CONTEBPT CASE.
No tender necessarily accepted. BARNES & GO.,cr’s property settled,

“I won’t go,” she replied.
“You know very well, Tommy, that 

thing was settled long ago and your law
yers told you that this house belonged to 
me.”

“I don’t care a —r,” he said savagely. 
“You’ve got to go or else givcf me some 
money.”

The poor woman pleaded with him to 
She said she didn’t have any

N. S„ June 6th.
QENKRAI, AGENT FOlt NEW BRUNSWICK,Printers, Booksellers and Stationers.

No 84 Prince Wm. street.
Dated at Spring Hill Mines, 

1889. Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

PATENT FOODS,BOOTS and SHOES. ESTABÏ.ISIIK» 1833.
For Infants and Invalids. G. F. THOMPSON & SONS,Lactateil, Meltin’8, Ridges and 

Nestle?s Foods, Robinson’s Patent 
Barley, Corn Starch Ac.

All of which I will sell at a small ad
vance on cost.

A large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
fashionable

Manufacturers a ail Importers of

White Lead, Pain s, Pure Putty, Dry Colors of all kinds 
Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in Tins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best 
quality.

We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but we
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is 

the market

141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.

go away.
money or she would give it to him.

“You have got it-----you,” he said
grabbing her by her scanty gray locks. 
“Will you give it to me?"

“ I haven’t any money,” she cried-pile-

BOOTS AND SHOES
—AT—

CHAS. McGREGOR, do maintain they are 
now onDRUGGIST,

137 Charlotte Street.
'3

King street.

SCOTT BROTHERS,T. PATTON & CO., RANGES, STOVES, &c., &c.GROCERIES.
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

STRAWBERRIES,
BANANAS,

PINE APPLES,

Waterloo, near Union,
Are now showing

Just received a further supply of Splendid

BUFFALO RANGES,
Which, with stock on hand, furnishes a com

plete assortment of Stoves, Ranges, &c.

KITCHEN HARDWARE, &C.
Stoves taken down and stored as usual. _

House Furnishing Goods In every 
variety;

Dress Goods in all the leading 
shades;

Wool Henrelttas, Cashmeres, 
Merinos, Serges, Grenedines, 
Fancys &c.

APRICOTS.
Sugar Cured Hams.

3 Waterloo st.May
-tT.WHITENECT,

187 Brussels Street. 
HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 

DECORATIVE PAINTER.

New Complete Stock to choose from

at the

GHBO'WES^TJo.,,

' k'' ’
PUSS!or published

itiy -i-n Unit1 honorable court or 
gethereof. If the. judges hold 

the opinion that the articles in question 
disrespectful 

Mr. Ellis begs
that they are quite mistaken. When he 
wrote :—“But it is not justice that is 
wanted and therefore Judge Tuck inter
venes,” he was not reflecting upon Judge 
Tuck or any one in particular. When he 
8j>oke of our partizan judges degrading 
the ermine and prostituting judicial auth
ority it was with no intention of saying 
anything that vould impair the respect 
due to our Supreme Court judges. These 
playful expressions were used by Mr.
Ellis mereh in the innocence of a heart 
entirely unsophisticated and free from

The question naturally arises, why 
was this answer expunged from tho ex
aminer’s report after being properly 
taken down. Mr. Hugh McLean,who acts 
He '•ounsel for Mr. Ellis, intimates that 

-iXe . iswer was withdrawn,but no reason 
is given for its withdrawal. It is probable, 
however, Unit both Mr. Ellis and his 

;gal adviser saw that it was drawing 
rather too largely‘on the credulity of tho 
Court to pretend that such articles as Mr.
Ellis published in regard to the Queen’s 
county case were anything but wlmt they 
appeared on the surface to be, that is to 
say highly disrespectful and insulting to 
tho Court

Mr. Ellis throughout these proceedings 
lmsjnot appeared to advantage, lie has 
exhausted every legal device to delay the Town T»t*ie.
course of justice. He has made a lying , loun8inK on the street corners,
apology, when finally driven to make an 0,1 r ^°^ars or ten day s jail.’ In words 
answer to tho charges against him; and 1 *’s cffect the police magistrate of 
he has lost all tho advantages an apology Charlottetown, P. E. !.. in the interest of 
might have given him by afterwards good ordeT Passed sentence on several 
with.Irawi.ig it, and vainly attempting “rTncr ,oaferB “ few weeka A“J,
to justify his conduct. 1 a“ correefly informed, the capital of

the Gulf’s garden is rid of ono of ite 
plagues. They do these things different
ly in St. John. Our bummer has rights 
which the respectable citizen is 
bound to respect. Last evening he 
spread himself over the comers at the 
head of King street, with such an air of 
proprietorship, that several ladies in 
passing were compelled to abandon the 
sidewalk altogether. A like nuisance is 
tolerated at the corner of Charlotte and 
Union streets, at the corner of Union and 
Coburg stree. and at many other 
ers that might be named. Except by 
arresting a few of these characters no 
policeman it appears, can induce them 
to “move on,’ uni ess it be by oTerirg to 
stand treat at the nearest groggery.

* * *
However, if the loafer is to be per

mitted to run at large it may be prudent 
to allow him unquestioned possession of 
the corners. He is too much of a coward 
to play the highwayman on a crowded 
thoroughfare, or to assault ladies or 
children at a point where help could be 
instantly summoned. If driven from the 
comers he would become a professional 
footpad instead of an amateur as at pres
ent. That would never do. It would be 
a curious sight to see a funeral procession 
on its way to the Rural Cemetery accom
panied by a military escort

After all I don’t know but that it would 
be well to ob1;terate the loafer from the

21 Canterbury Street.PUSS!
Great Bargains Given.law.” This must, inevitably, be the case, 

when every trumpery college can give a 
man a médical diploma, or make him a 
doctor of laws or of divinity.

pillows.
Fancy carriage robes of leopard cloth, 

silver, crimson or russet plush, are frequ
ently seen on willow couches, but if a 
purchase is to be made there is nothing 
more desirable than a swan’s-down 
slumber blanket, for tbe weight is slight, 
the color sure to be pleasing, and when 
not thrown across my lady’s pretty feet 
or his lordship’s rheumatic shoulders it 

striking background draped 
over the back of a sofa. 
Red silks are abundant, and if a body 
cares to be her own seamstress a saving 
of fifty pe
lail price. These red silk slumber 
blankets are exeedingly nice to spread 
on the rocks, the sand or the lawn for the 
comfort of children or the luxury _ " „„ 
flirtation, and where a business iv made 
of happing in a hammock a soft silken 
robe and a big soft pillow make the 
swinging-couch an ideal

“SUMMER CARNIVAL.”You can buy one of our elegant new 
Clocks, a Turkish Rug, a pair of 
Lace Curtains, a Caster or almost any
thing you want, by paying tmM

of^-^oflen si vo 
assure them ATTENTION. 

Transparencies and Designs 
Furnished.

74 Germain Street,

A Washington despatch to the Montrai, 
Star states that there are reasons which 
make the announcement^ from Ottawa 
that England proposes a conference on 
the Behring Sea controversy plausible. 
The proposal is the revival of a suggest
ion made by President Arthur in his 
message to Congress. Mr Bayard also had 
a project for settling tho seal hunting 
troubles, by a joint agreement of all the 
maritime nations. In the opinion of 
this Washington authority the immediate 
question of importance is as to the most 
effective method of policing Behring Sen, 
so as to protect seal life from extermin
ation there. In our opinion the im
mediate quostion is the setting aside of 
the absurd pretensions of the Americans 
Behring Sea.

50 CENTS A WEEK,
NATIONAL SUPPLY CO.,

will make a

Y’.BC.G.lsÆILBS187 Charlotte street.This morning when a reporter called 
Mrs. Gavan was very weak and com
plaining of fearful pains. Both eyes were 
frightfullly cut and discolored, and her 
head was also cut innoverai places. She 
was able, however, to tell the story as 
given above.

Gavan was seen in jail and the reporter 
conversed with him through the bars.

“Why did you do this?” was asked of

-

SPONGES,r cent, can be made on the re-
IMPORTANT TO ALL.

The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.
SPONGES. UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
/A nice assortment of

Bath, Carriage and Nursery 
Sponges,
—ALSO—

of a
IS

Now tunning in first class order at 
No. 3 King Square.

Their Teas and Coffees have been see 
ected with great care and attention and 
are inferior to none in the Maritiml* 
Provinces.

They will also retail Sugars at 
cost

MR. J. J. CAIN, late of the L & C. Tea 
Co., who has had 20 years experience in 
the business has been appointed mana-

It^to marvelong^how^many different ̂ cmnphün try t wmeure. ^Its^stronp point lies hi the faetthat h acts
Q ° 7‘ ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILYmpAYS^^AnT ^1
All who bn^dlrec^from us, and request lt^shaUrecelve a ^certJtlcate that^ the^money stall be refunded 
ü£tldStatMorQSada.rl(|Br?ValnaWeïimïhîetaentfir;ee^XPrr“aJOm^î/>&®
GENERATION AFTER 6ENERATI0N HIVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

bed.

SOAPS, SOAPS,CHARMED BY A SNAliE.
j him. Including

Castile (white and mot), Toilet, 
Nursery and Fancy Soaps.

A Lillie Child in Deadly Peril. A Moth
er's Anguish. “Well, she wouldn’t give me anything 

and so I got mad and hit her.” This he 
said as though proud of his feat 

“Then you poured kerosene around.” 
said the reporter. “Did you intend to 
burn her?”

Dennison,Tex .June 22.—II. P. Hedden, 
who resides south west of Dennison, 
yesterday brought to the city his little 
child Sallie to be treated for a snake 
bite.

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

WILLIAMS. McVET?
CHEMIST,

Simeon Cameron, of Pennsylvania, who 
died yesterday was 90 years old, and 
was an active politician all his life. He 
will be remembered in history mainly 
as Mr. Lincoln’s first war secretary, an 
office which he did not find congenial to 
his tastes. Mr. Cameron, in his day was 
the most influential politician in Penn
sylvania, and his sou, J. Donald Cameron, 
still retains no small part of the father’s 
power.

About six o’clock in the 
morning the little girl left the house 
with a pail to gather blackberries near 
Stone Springs. She was absent a long 
time and when Mrs. Hedden went in 
search of her she found the child seated 
on a rock and in her lap was a large rat
tle snake. The snake’s head was slight
ly raised and moving to and fro, some
times it would almost touch the lips of 
the child, who pushed it away 
without appearing to anger the snake. 
The child wss so completely under the 
spell of the serpent that it paid no atten
tion to the mother’s screams. She 
screamed so loudly that her hasband 
heard her a quarter of a mile distant and 
hurried to the scene. When Hedden

“No. I don’t know as I did; I only want
ed to burn the house,” he replied as coolly 
as though he was talking of some pleas
ant time lie had had.

He is an ill-favored looking rascal, tall, 
with a lean, sinister, unshaven face. He 
says he supposes he will go to jail, but a 
little thing like that don’t trouble him.

He will be arraigned at the Court of 
General Sessions next month. He has 
hardly done any work in ten or twelve 
years, having been living off his rela
tions.

The facts of his enmity to his step
mother are these :

His father, when he Aarried Bridget 
Murray, now Gavan, deeded her his 
house. He had ten shares in a building 
and loan association, valued at $1,600, 
besides money in bank. This he gave to 
her on condition that she kept up the 
payments on the shares.

He made a will when he was 
ken sick, three months before his death, 
giving some money to young Gavan, but 
the latter’s actions caused him to destrov 
it just before his death.

This made Gavan think his stej. 
mother had influenced his father against 
him while it was really the other way.

Mrs. Gavan is a kindly-faced, mother
ly old woman, and for three years sup
port id her husband while he was lying 
sick. She did everything for the son ana 
he repaid it by trying to kill her and 
burn her and her house.

NO MORE Tomato plants, but we 
have some fine Celery Plants that may 
be put out any time within ten days. 
THE EARLIER THE BETTER. 
We can show you all the popular ROSES 
many of which will blossom all summer; 
also tuber rooted BEGONIAS of new 
varieties, with blossoms six inches in 
circumference, and varieties of the 
CACTUS with brilliant flowers twelve 
inches in circumference. All varieties 
of flower and foliage plant for the window 
or the garden, are ready for transplanting 
at CRUIKSHANK’S GREEN 
HOUSES, Old Burial Ground and foot 
of Golding street.

185 Union St., St. John N. B. 
16?*Cool Soda Water and Milk Shake. JAS. ROBERTSON,
KEENAN & RATCHFORD, Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 

Japans. White Lead, Colored and 
Liquid Paints and Putty.

Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building,

St. John, N. B.
WILLIAM GREIG-, Manager

’V Ranges, Stoves, Kitchen Fur
nishing Goods, etc. 

GENERAI. JOBBING.
8 and 10 Waterloo Street, near 

Union St.

With a large experience and work 
that cannot be excelled, we solicit 

the patronage of the public.

Cor Mill and Union Streets.

A. F. deFOREST & CO.,appeared the snake placed itself in an 
attitude of battle and the airivibrated with 
the noise of the rattles. Hedden advanced 
upon the snake, the child fell back as if 
in a swoon and the snake struck it on the 
thumb of the right hand and then sprang 
at Hedden who killed it with a stone. 
Hedden sucked the wound, which, he is 
confident saved the life of the little girl.

" hand and arm of the
little girl were only slightly 
swollen when she was brought to the 
city for treatment The child says she 
was sitting on the rock, picking berries, 
when the snake appeared, and that she 
was unable to move. When she looked 
at it, that she was not afraid of it and 
when it waved its head to and fro in her 
face she felt like going to sleep.

first ta-
W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.

PHYSICIAN and SÜBGE0N.
Office and Residence

LANCASTER ROAD,
Fairviile.

fflORE HALIFAX CHEEK-
Don’t give six months credit.LATH TIES,In the eyes of tho people and press of 

Halifax, the more fact that thing is ap
proved by the j»eople of St John is enough 
to condemn it. A singular illustration of 
tins fact is to he found in the following 
editorial paragraph from the Halifax 
Herald of yesterday:

—The St. John clergymen who recent
ly rcco ded their votes in favor of a resc • 
luVon reprimanding Premier Blair’s 
appointment of his colleague to the civic 
magistracy in St John, received a 
deserved rap over the knuckles at the 
New Brunswick Meihodist conference on 
Saturday. The idea of two or three 
Methodist preachers in the city of St 
John presuming to voice the views of the 
members and adherents of the Methodist 
church is perfectly preposterous. If the 
clergymen are allowed to persist in their 
present course, they will soon monopolize 
the politics of the country, while the 
church will be delivered over to the tender

But they do give s .fcisfaction in 
Fit, Finish and Price.

The

Shingle Ties,
•"if*- ■■■'

Bed Cords,
[From London Troth.]

I see it stated that there is a “move- -sir •-i-i -q 
ment” in Paris to adopt colored evening JYL3.T1111 rT JttOPOj 
coats and knee-breeches. I really have 
no patience with men who give much 
thought to the adornment of their per
sons, and I have generally remarked 
that those who do so are so effeminate 
that they are obviously men by accident 
Nature having intended to turn them 
out women. To say that a man is well- 
dressed is tantamount to saying that he 
is ill-dressed. A really well-dressed 
man is one whose dress ‘nsither strikes 
the eye as good or bad. I trust that the 
movement will not extend here. Jeames 
already wears a colored coat and knee- 
breeches; why should his master seek to 
rival him? I positively tremble at the 
thought of being arrayed in a white silk 
coat and yellow satin knee-breeches! No, 
no: let us leave all this frippery to 
women.

The New World Uniform Collect- 
ing Company.

Head Office Toronto. St. John Office, 8 and 10 
Church street. R. RODGERS, Manager.

TTAVING been appointed manager of the 
JJL St. John branch of tho above company, I 
am now in anosition to collect accounts of all dis- 
cnptions. Members who have already joined will 
please send in their accounts as early as conven
ient. Intending members and the public gener
ally need have no hesitation in placing accounts 
in my hands as I am under bonds.

RICHARD RODGERS,

i-

42 King Street, Foster’s Corner.labouebere on Hen’s Attire.
t

LADIES, GENTLEMEN’S,
Brevities.

The other day Detective Ring was suc
cessful in making a capture. In com
pany with T. P. Regan and Daniel Mul- 
lin, he visited Cain’s river and in no more

GIRLS AND BOYSAT LOWEST PRICES.

SPECIAL. LAWN TENNIS SHOESthan two days bagged about 50 trout, 
weighing from 1J to 5 pounds each,which 
were exhibited at the store of Louis 
Green last evening.

At the school-room of St Mary's church 
last evening, the fancy sale and enter
tainment held in aid of the Sunday 
school was very successful. The rooms 
were finely decorated, the tables loaded 
with beautiful things, the music excel
lent and tbe attendance large.

Officers are on the lookout in the city 
for Ammon Kelly, of Oromocto, charged 
with a criminal assault on a twelve year 
old school girl, as reported in the Gaz
ette a day or two since.

W. H. THORNE & CO.,care of the world, the flesli and the deviL 
Of course it is not true that the St John 

clergymen reprimanded Premier Blair 
for the appointment of his colleague to 
the Civic Magistracy in St. John. The 
St. John clergymen simply requested, 
as they had a right to do, that Mr. Peters 
be retained in the position he had filled 
with so much credit to himself, and so 
much advantage to the city. Neither is 
it true that two or three Methodist

Ladies India Kid Button
Boots,

One dollar per pair. 
Extra Vaine.

of all kinds. 

Please call and inspect.

Market Square.

e. b. mm, i. l. b„
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.

OEFICES—Comer Prince William and 
Church streets, St John, N. B.

R. A. C. BROWN, AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
65 Charlotte street.

y
19 Charlotte St.
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Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.NOTICE.Gives Instant Belief.
“I have been troubled with asthma 

and a bad cough for years. I get noth
ing to help like Hagyard’s Pectoral Bal
sam, and would recommend it to others 
as it gives instant relief.” Extract from 
letter from Walter McAuley, Ventnor 
Ont.

Indian Women.
[Carpenter in the Now York World.]

These women jugglers came from Jey- 
pore, and they are a fair typo of the girls 
of Western India. I am surprised at the 
variety of races you find here in India, 
and there are more people in Hindoostan 
than in all Europe. The costumes of 
the women differ in different provinces, 
and in the Andaman Islands in the Bay 
of Bengal, where the great prisons of the 
English are located, the native
women are clad in fig leaves
and a bustle of wicker. These people 
have only names for common gender, 
which are applicable to either sex, and 
use a noise like crying to express friend
ship or joy. Some of the hill tribes of 
India look very much like negroes, and 
there are in India tribes which are littie 
more than savages. In Central India
only seventeen years ago there
was a tribe of about ten thou
sand whose women wore no clothes. 
The sole covering of the females 
consisted of a few beads around the waist 
with a bunch of leaves tied before and 
behind, and they were‘clothed finally by 
the order of the English Government. 
An English officer gave strips of cotton to 
the women and they put them on. Since 
then many of them have gone back to 
their beads and leaves.

MELHODIST PASTORS.

Muriel S'esSi Co,dinners Mndc In the Conference Sin- 
Hon Slieet.

ST. JOHN DISTRICT.

The public are hereby notiffed to go to 
tfco City Market Clothing Hall, 51 -Char
lotte street, to get their Ready made 
Clothing and Clothing made to order] 
The question will be Why? simply because 

they can find the largest and best stock 

of English and Scotch Suitings, which 

will bo made up to order cheaper than 

by any other house in the trade; because 

I import my goods direct from the 

best houses in England and Scotland and 

select them myselfi I have at present, 

500 rolls of these goods in stock for 

customers to select from.
My stock of Ready-made Clothing can

not be equaled either in price or quality 

in the city.
In addition to the above will be found 

a large stock of Furnishing Goods and 

prices very low. Call and be convinced 

of the great bargains that are in store for 

you at the

DAVID CONNELL.1 St John (Queen Square) —Robert
Wilson, Ph D. *

2 St John (Centenary) — Howard
Sprague,I) D; William Tippet; Henry 
Daniel, James R Narraway, M A; 
Henry Pope, D D, Robert Duncan, 
supernumeraries. Bro. Duncan has 
permission to reside in the United 
States.

3 St John (Exmonth street)—Thomas J
De ins tad L

4 St John (Portland) —F H W Pickles.
5 St John (Ca.rleton)—Thomas Marshall.
6 St John (Carmarthen street)—Wm

Lawson.
7 SL John (Courtenay Bay)—Theophi-

lus L. Williams.
8 St. John (Fairville)—Stephen H. Rice, 
i) Sussex—Aquila Lucas.

10 Apohaqui—William Pemia.
11 Springfield—Wm. C. Matthews (under

superintendence of W. Penna.
12 Hampton—Edwin Evans; Samuel W.

Sprague, Wm. Tweedie, James A. 
Duke, supernumeraries.

13 Upham—Wm. R. Pepper; John J. Col
ter, supernumerary.

14 Grand Lake—Charles H. Manaton.
15 Jerusalem—H. G. (under superinten

dence of J. F. Estey.)
10 Welsford—John F. Estey.
17 Kingston—Henry J. Clarke.

Student at Sackville -Frank Frizzle.

SUMMER
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.Arrangement.

ELMA Confectioner’s Confluence.
“ I can plainly state that I can find 

nothing better than Hagyard’sYellow Oil. 
I have rheumatism occasionally and Yel
low Oil docs me good, 
name if you wish.” Yours truly, II Dick
inson, Confectioner, St Thomas, Ont

Many TtiRiikn.
“My age is 58 and for 20 years I have 

su tiered from kidney complaint, rheu
matism and lame back, and would have 
been a dead woman if it had not been 
for Burdock Blood Bitters, of which two 
bottles restored me to health and strength 
Miss Maggie Hendsby, Half Island Cove, 
N. S.

Horses and Carria«re= on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short NoticeThree Tripe a 
Week. 1889 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

188», SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

You can use my

(Sunday excepted) as follows:—
FOR

BOSTON.
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

gssfisSils
iSKlS-RB-.-SÆ™
port and Saint John. , IIT> _

Connections at Eastport with steamer Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.
S‘Sr°F,eight received ^^I&OMl. t

8Ü523S8:rafdWr!::: : iig
Fast Express I 
Express for S 
Fa Ex

J
■ LHS

for Quebec and Montreal....... 16.35

for Halifax

........ :. :

BOTTLEDALE*PORTER.
Sleeping Car at M 1828 Established 1828HOTELS.Plclon Pencilling*.

Mr Hazen F Murray, of Picton, N. S., 
“I was affected with dyspepsia 

ar.d nervous debility, and tried many 
remedies without avail, but one bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters much improved 
me and two more made me a well man.”

In 10 Days Time.
“Was troubled with headache, bad 

blood and loss of appetite, and tried all 
sorts of medicines without success. I 
then tried one bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters and found relief in 10 days.” A. 
J. Meindle, Mattawa, Ont

Nerves Tortured.
“ I suffered with neuralgia and obtain

ed no relief until I used Hagyard’s Yel
low Oil. Since then I have also found it 
an invaluable remedy for all painful 
burns and cuts, rheumatism and sore 
throat.” Mrs. F. Cameron, 137 Rich
mond Street. West, Toronto. Ont

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

J. HARRIS & Co.,New Victoria HotelF^lC=™&UmM==,,™VaAa Quebec::: lof

KSÆriVrïf“dc.muhaii».-:
Day Express from Hfx.Pictou * Mulgravc.

BAY OF FUNDY S. S. 00.writes:

(Formerly Harris & Allen).

Paradise Row, Portland, St. John.
(LIMITED.) i

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. IS.

J. !.. McCOSKERV. Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations a«d 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

ed by steam from the locomotive.
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTONGEB,
Chief Superindendont.

SUMMER SAILINGS.
City Market Clothing Hall,

51 Charlotte st.,
NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY

si s? æjsx
Wharf, Rood’s Point,on
Mondny, Wednesday. Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday,

—AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTUREES OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,
'“FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES.

FREDERICTON DISTRICT.
IS Fredericton—Job Shenton; Geo. B. 

Pay son, supernumerary.
19 Kingsclear—Wm F Taylor (under

superintendence of Job bhenton.)
20 Marysville—James Crisp.
21 Gibson—John S Phinnev.
22 Nashwaak—Thomas Hicks.
23 Stanley—Henry Warm an (under su

perintendence of Thos Hicks.)
2-1 Boies town—William W ass.
25 Keswick—George F Dawson, B A.
26 Sheffield—Isaac Howie.
27 Gagetown—William Magga.
28 Woodstock—William Dobson.
29 Canterbury—Chas W Butcher.
30 Jacksonville—John K King.
31 liartland—W J Howard, B A.,(under 

superintendence of J K King).
32 Richmond—Hibbert R Baker, B A.
33 Elorencevillc—Samuel Howard, B A.
34 Andover and (35) Arthurette—Wm E

Johnson, B A.
36 Upper Kent—Il V Baldwin (under 

superintendence of W E Johnson) 
Students at Sackville—J B Gough and 

G M Young.

RAIMonoton!N*B., June 8 th. 1889.T. YOUNGCLAUS, minutes.
John I/e Special Train.

New York, June 25. Arrangements 
were completed in Charlie Johnston’s 
saloon tonight for the special train in 
which John L Sullivan, his backers and 
friends will journey to New Orleans on 
July 8. Messrs. Wakeley, Johnston and 
Lynch have secured a train, which will 
leave Weehawken over the West Shore 
road at 8:15 on Sunday evening. John 
L. will join the parly at Rochester on 
Monday afternoon, and the start for j 
Cincinnati will be made ^t 8 o’clock that 
evening. The party will rest in Cincin
nati a few hours, and then go through 
to New Orleans by wsy of the Queer & 
Crescent road. One of the cars will con
tain a punching bag, dumb-bells and 
other appliances, in order that the big 
fellow may be able to keep in shape on 
the road. The train will pick up persons 
desirons of going at different points a- 
long the route.

QUEEN HOTEL,Proprietor.

Sit. John, Digby, and Annapolis, good to return

llll
109, 111 and 113 Princess Lt., 

St. John, N. B.NEW NOVELS. CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridée and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

rjTHIS hotel wus recently “and refurnish"
ed andTs now open for the receptio’n of guests.

as,-
H- ^ "Manage,1."

“CLEOPATRA;” 0y H. Rider Hag-

gard. Price 50c.

LORD AND LADY PICCADIL-

LY; By The Earl of Desart. Pr 30c. 

FLAMENKA; By B. L. Farjeon

Price 25c.

CANADIAN EDITIONS.

THE A. B. C. OF ELECTRICITY

By Wm. H. Meadowcroft Price 50c. 

Sent, post paid, on receipt of price.

(ALL RAIL LINE.) JOHN C. DICKIE, 

Proprietor.ARRANGEMENT^ 0£av™AsTfNSr:, h‘nn 
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

\ ,|ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

SÏœEijSBBTnï-
Children Teething. Its value is incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about
lie Mate7e.S^nhdToliM 

the gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. Mrs. Winsi.ow’s 
Soothing Strop for Children Teething is pleas
ant to the taste, and is the prescription of one ot 
the oldest and best female nurses and physicians 
in the United States, and is for sale by all 
druggists throughout the world. Pnce 25 cents a

041(1) TO THE

Travellinggas&Sf.ÆrTj.i^n&t1WrtsS4?Lsir
6.10 Portland Rolling Mill,Public. STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

a. m—Accommodation for^ Bangor, Portlan^,
Boston^and ^ Jjou|tonf Wwxlstock•

n. m.—Fast Express, “via Short Line,” for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west. 
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal. 

4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points. 

8.30

BJS5

HAVING PURCHASED THE Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

For Washademoak Lake. 3.00 BARKER HOUSE,
my management I wish to express my most sin-

as,*». KUMr.” V"uated Hotel in Fredericton; that it is elegantly 
furnished; that no other Hotel in Canada sets a 
better table; and that the great aim of alt connect
ed with the House is to do everything possible to 
make guests comfortable. A continuance of the 
patronage of all former friends is respectfully so-

are invited to do bo .non they again come tins 
wag. Rates ^«ra^ong reryesp^.fu.'r.

Proprietor Barker House, Fredericton. N. B.

mHE abnvo first clnssswijL
fdrniS^'ande’rthc’strictest’govern’ment require-

SATURDAYS, at 10 a. in., local time, and calling 
•t all Intermediate landings. Returning is due at 
Indiantown at 1 p. m. on alternate days.

N. D—Excursionists going up Saturday can re-

at much less cost then at any other time.

BEEF,SSSsliESs
Bangor.

MIRAMICni DISTRICT.
37 Chatham—Robert S Crisp.
38 Newcastle—John A Clark B A.
39 Derby—Thomas Allen.
40 Richibucto—Joseph Sellar, M A, and

41 Weldford—Artcnuis C Bell, AB..ST

j. & a. McMillan LAMB,Provincial Points.

P. E. CAMPBELL,
THE BIRD STUFFBR,

No. 9 Canterbury St.,

Sells Bird Seed, Sand, Cuttle and Bird 

Cages at prices that defy competition.

MUTTON,
DEAN’S SAUSAGES.

G. R. Batson, of Campobello yesterday 
shipped 6,000 boxes of smoked herring 
over the.N. B. R. This makes his eighth 
shipment in four weeks.

A number of professional gamblers 
hover around the brigade camp at St.
Andrews playing the little three card 
monte game, and some were relieved of 
their spare cash on the way to town 
after drill yesterday.

A boy named Mitchell, for stealing a 
small sum of money from a fishing boat i i n 11 J
at St. Andrews, baa been sent to jail for |y|QSQnS 300 DtHluerS. 
sixty days.

A complimentary dinner is to be ten
dered to ex-Mayor Hazen, of Fredericton, 
on Friday evening, at the Barker House.
The affair is in charge of a committee, of 
which Mr. D. R. Forgan is secretary.

08 and 100 JPr. Wm'. Street,
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.

St. John, N. B. VEAL,

s» ar ss&TAs
Sleeping Car attached.
VANCEB0R01T 1.15,11.15 a. m. 12.10 p. m.; 
WOODSTOCK 6.0011.40a. m.,8.20 p. m.; 
HOULTON 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 9.20,11.40 a. m., 10.20 p. m.; 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a. m..
FREDERICTON 6.00,11.30 a. m., 3.25 p. m.; 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN H 5.45, 8.40 a. m., 2.20 
7.00 p. m.
LEAVE CABLETON.

8.10 a.m—For Fairville, Bangor and points west, 
Fredericton,St. Stephen,St. Andrews,Houlton 
and Woodstock.

4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter
mediate points.

ARRIVE AT CARL ETON.
8.55 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

A. J. HEATH,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agont. Gen. Manager.

HAM,
ii. F. S. BHAKPK, F. Ç. A.,

Clinrtprcd Acconntant and Auditor,
120 Prince Wm. St., St. John N. B.

BACON,
LARD,

42 Bathurst—John S Allen.
43 Campbclton—Geo C Palmer (B Chap

pell has leave of absence for one year)

SACKVILLE DISTRICT.

44 Sackville—W F Harrison;*Humphrey
Pickard, D D, S C Wells, super
numeraries.

Educational Instituions!— Charles 
Stewart, D D, Professor of theology; 
John Burwash, M A, Sc. D, professor 
of chemistry.

45 Tantramar—Ernest S Baker (under
superintendence of F W Harrison).

46 Point de Bute—Charles H Paisley,
M A.

47 Baie Verte—Douglas Chapi 
46 Bayfield—A D McCully, A B, B D.
49 Moncton—George M Campbell; John

Prince, supernumerary.
50 Shediac—Joseph Pascoe.
51 Dorchester—Stephen T Teed.
52 Albert—Jeremiah Embree.
53 Alma— Sedgewick A Bailey (under 

superintendence of IN Parker); A E 
LePage, supernumerary.

54 Hillsboro—Thomas Pierce.
55 Petitéodiac—Charles Comben.
56 Salisbury—Wilson W Lodge.
57 Elgin—Isaac N Parker.

8T. STEPHEN DISTRICT.
58 SL Stephen—Richard W. Weddall,

59 Mill town—John C. Berrie.
GO St Andrews—Levi S. Johnson.
61 St David—Henry Peqpa.
62 St. James—Thomas Stebbmgs.
63 Old Ridge—Neil McLaughlin, B. A.,

(under superintendence of R. W. 
Weddall). , ,

64 Bocabec—R. H. Haughton (under sup
erintendence of L. S, Johnson).

65 Deer Island—Wallace B. Thomas.
66 Grand Manan—Albert C. Dennis, B.

Students at Sackville-Harry Harrison 
and F. A. Whiteman.

P. B. ISLAND DISTRICT.
67 Charlottrtown—John Read; Jeremiah

Y Jost and M R Knight, super-

68 Upper Prince street—Waldron W
Brewer, Frederick Smallwood, super
numerary.

69 Cornwall—D Davies Moore, M A.
70 Little York—W H Spargo.
71 Winsloe—William J Kirby.
72 Pownal—George Steel.
73 Vernon River—Richard Opie.
74 Montague—John Goldsmith.
75 Murray Station—Silas James.
79 Bêdeque—William Harrison.
77 Tryon—Humphrey P. Cowperthwaite, 

M. A.;Gcorge Harrison, supernumer-

J. E. PORTER, ^

POULTRY,
VEGETABLES.The Yarmouth Steamship Company. CAFE ROYAL,CAUSEY & MAXWELL, Complicated accounts adjust^JPartnerstnpsetUe

EsSilS SIS ^
roa^,d^=,Sn,LdeIah,1,it4ni?e&"
omprehensively, and with the least labor.

(Limite*!.)

THOS DEAN,
13 and 14 City Market.

Domvllle Bonding,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.
FOR YARMOUTH, N. & and Boston.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

S. S. ALPHA NOTICE.Hii every TUES- 
VENINGS at 7.30 p.

CHAS. McLAUCHLAN Sc SON,
Agents.

FISHING TACKLE.
RODS, REELS, LINES, 

BASKETS, FLIES, &C.,

St. J. for
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Fool Boom in Connection.
The New Brunswick Coffin 

and Casket Factory, 167 
and 169Brussels St.,

keeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 
on hand to select from, also, I have 

lately added Children's Enamelled 
White Caskets finely finished. 

Besides this is the best place for dealers 
to get their supply of

Mountings and Trimmings
in all the newest designs. Having made 
arrangements with the manufacturers,
I am prepared to supply at lowest 

prices to the Trade.
Catalogue and Price list on application.

W. WATSON.
P. S.—Sole manufacturer of the

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATH AND 
PROMPTLY

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dt Co., Canter
bury Street

The new deaf and dumb asylum, the 
construction of which has been com
menced, on Hawthorn bill, Fredericton, 
will cost abont $12,000. The contractor 
for the whole work is Joshua Limerick 
and Geo. B. Baxter has a sub-contract for 
the stone cutting.

South Shore

F. W. CRAM, WILLIAM CLARK.At Low l^ricee.

S3 Germain street.
LINE.PINION

Shore Line Railway.
8g ST. STEPHEN&ST. JOHN

The Provincial Educational Institute 
met in annual session at Fredericton 
yesterday afternoon. Two hundred 
members were enrolled. The officers 
elected are : Chief Supt. Crocket, prest ; 
H. C. Creed, secy-treas ; W. C. Simp
son, asst secy. Mayor Allen made a 
welcoming address, foUowed 
speeches by Sir John Allen, Judge 
Hon. A. G. Blair and Prest. Harrie _ 
the educational advantages and advance
ment of the country.

Root. Maxwell, 
Saint David St

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St ut John and Fredericton.

TIL further notice Sterner A> 
leave Indiantown, for Fredei*
ji?rraVFt!!iifrAy“Me
Jo’clock, local time. Reforme

O’SHAUGHNESSY & CO
THE KEY TO HEALTH.

ARTISTS' Eastern Standard Time.
andê

KIG1MATERIALS. WEDNESDAY, 
fast and commodious 
>N,”' the steamer par 

___________ __eRiver St John, having under-

Wednesdays nnd Fridays at nine o clock. Return
ing, to leave Fredericton on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays at eight o’clock. Steamer Acadia 
mtiningon t^e^umphÏœY. Ma^*

QN and after MONDAY, June 24,f Trams will

mediate points, arriving in St. George at 9.5C a.
mLE A VE^t.Stephen* a™8.00 a.m.St.George 10.00 
a. in.; arriving in Carleton at 12.20 p. m,; St.

fafc

Oh’ttl Pbom’delivered’
Carleton, before 6 p. m.

Baggage will be rei 
MOULSON’S, Water 
be in attendance.

excellence of iIi] Largest Stock in the Do
minion will be found at

A. Ramsay & Son’s
MONTREAL

.ni

Arch-deacon Lander at Ottawa stren- 
ously denies that there is any truth in 
the reported resignation of Bishop Levis.

Owing to the, fine weather, the, ex
cursion over the Buctouche Railway last 
Sunday was better patronized than dar
ing any previous Sunday. The cars were 
all welt tilled.

You can never know till you try, bow 
quickly a dose of Ayer’s Pills will cure 
your sick headache. Your stomach and 
bowels need cleansing, and these pills 
will accomplish it more effectually 
and comfortably than any other medicine 
you can find.

----------------- ♦ -----------------
A commission of three sent out by the 

Emperor of China will visit the United 
States “ to study the customs and man
ners of the middle class, and to inquire 
if the wearing of socks and stockings 
wards off disease. ”

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the soerduons; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scroftda, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility*, all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield totoo 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

T. ULBÜBÜ k CO., Proprietors. ToroaAa

Double Washboard.MINT* VON

WOT SOB ft NEWTON'S
Celebrated Manufactures. °Muito.SrLSD,KL w. w.“Æno-at

Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Furlong Building.

Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 

in our New Stand with a full line of 

latest importations of 

PURE TEAS and COFFEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night

received and delivered at 
street, where a truckman will

LAMB. 
Manager. Noi Britt il MuralCOCKLES’ Fruit Puddine,

The “Delicious H-O,” 
Ta-Ka-Kake,

Fresh Strawberries,
Large Ripe Bananas, 

Every day at 

32 Charlotte Street,

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.

W. A.

St. John, N. B., June 17,1888. 

sun, tel.COMPOUND AHTIBILIOUS PILLS, 
AND FAMILY APERIENT1 ^2

Buctouche and Moncton Ry.
f\N and after MONDAY, June 
V-7 run as follows;

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY OF PURELY 
VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS AND WITH

OUT MERCURY. S3- USED BY THB 
ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR 

OVER 120 YEARS.

10th, trains will

Capital $10,000,000.
NO. 2.

Moncton........
Lewisville. ... 
Humphreys . 
Irishtown.... 
Cape Breton. 
Scotch Sett.. 
McDougall’s. 
Notre Dame.
Cocaigne.......
St. Anthony. 
Little River.. 
Buctouche....

Ho. l.
Lv. Buctouche.... 

Little River.. 
St, Anthony. 
Cocaigne.... 
Norte Dame. 
McDougall’s. 
Scotch Sett.. 
Cape Breton 
Iriahtewn... 
Humphreys.. 
Lewisville.... 
Mono ton.......

Lv.

J-imiB îèmeiir toriicrangemente of the die»

S. R. FOSTER & SON, TO CARPENTERS. 70 Prince Wm. street.17 G. L. & C. TEA CO,17
17Get your Doors, Sashes and 

Mouldings at
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, Ac.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

KKADY FOI! BUSIJÎF.SS.
9 Canterbury st.

OENTLEMEK:
You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 

sending them to

JOHNS. DUNN,
TA.II.OK.

Repairing, Pressing and Altering a 
Specialty, _________

Charlotte Street.
D. R. J4.0K, - - Agent

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING 
COMPANY,

28 Waterloo st.

N. W. BEENAN,
UNDERTAKER.

18
18An.AhWHOLESALE AGENTS

EVANS & SONS, LIMITED,
MONTREAL.

Fret not your life away because your 
hair is gray, while young, as you can 
stop all gravness and can beautify 
hair with tiall’a Hair Renewer and be 
happy.

Miss Fair, daughter of the millionaire 
ex-Senator Fair, is reported engaged 
to an assistant surgeon in the U. S. 
navy. Miss Fair has some $4,000,000.

Saved.—A fine family of children were 
all afflicted with scrofula. Two died 
early ; the rest would soon have fol
lowed, hut for the timely and persever
ing use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which 
built them up into a healthy and vigor

ous manhood.

SSîBSritS-NoÂ
and 1 from St. John and Halifax.

HANINGTON, 
Manege r.

the CARNIVAL.
TO BENT—Fine Cottage at the Bay 

Shore, suitable for a Summer Boarding 
House, or family residence. Stable and 
Bam attached; also a good field suitable 
for pasture if desired. Apply to

HUGH NBALIS,
73 Dock st

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES* 

158 (B) Asylum Annex.
10 (C) Appleby, B. H., Union Street, 

Carleton.
Burnham, C. E. & Son, Furniture, 
Charlotte Street.

Dominion Express Co., Prince 
Halifax Banking Co., Pr. Wm. st. 
Wm Street.

Humphrey, J. M., Boot and Shoe 
Dealer, King Street 

10 (C) McLauchlan & Wilson office, Cnr-

Nixon, R., Wines and Liquors, 
City Road.

Peters, E., residence, Germain St. 
Sheraton & Selfridge, Stoves, etc. 
King Street.

360 Taylor, J. G., residence, 52 Queen 
Street

170 (C) Travis, Geo. D., Grocer, Indian-

356 Wilson, J. E., Tinsmith and Galv. 
Iron Worker, 234 and 236 Union 
Street

359 White, V. S., Flour, etc., North 
Wharf.

Warerooms in brick building No. 
555, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.

BRANCH.

HH Charlotte Ntreet.
St. John, N. B.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

78 Magkte—Edwin C. Turner.
79 Summerside—Charles W. Hamilton.
80 Bideford—R. W. Clements.
81 Souris—Douglas II. Lodge.
82 Mt. Stewart—Elias Slackford.
8S Atherton—George W. Fisher.
84 Westcape—Edward Bell.

Student at Sackville—A. D. McLeod. 
In the afternoon yesterday,

M. Campbell, R. S. Crisp, _ T. 
and J. C. Berrie were appointed delegates 
to a meeting of the Dominion Temper
ance Alliance in Montreal, next Septem
ber—they to pay their own expenses.

The distribution and sustentation fund 
committee recommended the following 
apportionment which was adopted :— 

Upham, Grand Lake, Jerusalem, Wels
ford Kingston, ^aashwaak, Boiestewn, 
Keswick, Gagetown, Canterbury, Rich- 
inond, Andover, and Arthurette,, Lpper 
Kent, Weldford, Bayfield, Shediac, 
Dorchester, Alma, Hillsboro, Petitcodiac, 
Elgin. St. Davids, SL James, Deer Island, 
Winsloe, Vernon River, Montague, 1 >
ford, Souris*and West Cape $34 each; 
Salisbury, $32; Kingsclear, $30; and 
Albert and Little York, $12 each. The 
balance of $22. 38 was apportioned to the 
Tantramar mission.

OAK-TANNED C. F.

BELTING Moncton .June 9.1889.

the

CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAY.

Revds. J| 
Marshall, 354

SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.
No 5 North Side King Square.QUALITY UNEXCELLED. FLOUR, MEAL &C 239Short Line Trains

Leave St. Jolin dally at 3 p. m. (Except 
Sunday) for Montreal wlthont 

Change.
Connections arc made nt Montreal with trains 

for Ottawa. Toronto, Detroit, Chicago and the 
West.

-JUST RECEIVED—
1 Car Manitoba Flour,
1 do Oatmeal, Roller and Standard, 

90 Bags Rice,
20 Half Bags Rice,

150 Half Chests Tea,
350 Qutls Codfish,
30 Bbls Plate Beef,
20 do Pork, Clear Backs,
50 Cases C Com,
50 Pkgs Morton’s Pickles,
50 Boxes Fresh Dates,
15 Cans Condensed Milk,
15 do

Oysters, Oysters, for the close 
season.THB J. 0. XcLABBN BE1TIH6 00.

MONTREAL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
358

100 Bbls p. E. I. Oysters,PLATE GLASSS100 REWARD.
76 Bbls Boutouche Bar- ALSO “SOO LINE" TRAIN TO

Saint Paul anti Minneapolis,

-----AND-----
PACIFIC COAST TRAIN,

St. Jolm P. 0.

Planted for summer trade. Racked

WxetvMl

tWiW
fresh every day.

1
CHAS. H. JACKSON '*“■

For sleeping cur berths and all information 
apply to

%Removal Notice,NOTICE. A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

H. CHUBB & CO., Agents,
Chubb’s Comer, St. John, N. B.JAMES S.NIAU SON, do Coffee.

Cell EiwssM-itMaM y TO ARRIVE
I Car Extra Quality Pot Barlay, 

50 Cases Evap Apples.

Ribbon Drosses—Another Novelty.
At the Queen’s state ball some of the 

ribbon dresses, as they may ho called 
when ribbons were only used for trim

mings, were daintily pretty, 
these the bodice was at the waist and 
widening towards the shoulders, 
waist they widened out again, and, be
ing left the full length of the skirt, fell 
over it in lines of watered light, through 
which the tulle of the skirt appeared. On 
a white gown, worn by a tall, fair girl, 
orange ribbons were tied at the waist, 
brought from there up over the shoulde r 
down to the back of the waist, thence to 
fall in showers over the skirt. On one of 
the mourning dresses the front consisted 
of a river of jet in straight lines, with 
overdress of wide stripes, in black and 
white velvet. On the shoulders 
puffs of white tulle and wired jet ei 
aulets, erect like little winge. A wide 
band of jet passed round each arm near 
the shoulder.—London Daily News.

Good Only lor Snake Bites.
Minneapolis, Minn., June 25—At to

day’s session the American Institute of 
Homoeopathy declared itself opposed to 
the indiscriminate and common use of 
alcoholic liquors. They opposed all 
preparations known as “bitters” and 
“tonics” in which alcohol is the chief in
gredient. They denounced what is 
known as the “whiskey cure” for consump
tion or any other diesase, except perhaps,
‘snake bite.”

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO.
MONTREAL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Merchant Tailors,

have REMOVED to the

Domville Building, Prince Wm, St.,
premise!! formerly occupied by the Bank of Mon- 

treat, and are now ready for business.

Stock Complete for Summer Trade

and will bo added to from time to time with the 
Latest Incoming Novelties.

C. H. S. JOHNSTON, GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
13 South Wharf.

H, JOUAS & CO. General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.

On one of House and Sign Painter;
Paper Hanger etc,

22 North Market street.
All orders promptly attended to.

[GROCERS’At the
SUNDRIESJONAS’

TRIPLE
FutvoniNni
EXTRACTSl

mime?

REMEMBER THAT
JONES

FREEMAN’S
WORM powders:

ESSENTIAL

OILSC. A. McQUEEN, M. D.
Dominion of Canada, the United States and

City Advertisement and Bill Posting 
Company,

Aie pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a Bale, euro, and effectual 
destroyer ot worms in Children or Adult»

AND

Flavoring ExtractsM. R.. C. S.. Eng.
Office, - - 44 Coburg street, 

St. John, N. B.

36 Dock St. pufGuI^Mcsscn^ers^daijy ^Sunday excepted)
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Nnpanoe, Tam worth and Quebec, 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis nnd Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 

, , _ i « n i Territories and i ritish Columbia.
Fine.Oarriages, Sleighs, irack Sulk- *"<»■« ’i»0»"*-

' _ Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for-
10St vU/» warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

| Shaping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec

Goods in bond promptly attended to and for 
IHVRBPümB! Iwarded with despatch. '

Office an<: Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Side, Invoices required for Goods 
, . Ka. rory, 42 and 44, South Side, United States or Europe, and vi

191

Office 9 Canterbury street. Clocks, CROTHERS,Will sell you Rugs, 
Wringers, Hanging Lamps, 

Pictures and Fancy GoodsSpring Outfits. HENDERSONBills posted, Circulars, Dodgers &c. dis

tributed at lowest prices.

Orders may also be left at the National 

22 Charlotte street.

8
WATERPROOF SHE! & WILSON,At 50 cents a week. 7^CLOTHING. White Dress Shirts made to 

order
MANUFACTURERS OFNOTICE.

ESTABLISHED 1846.

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.

ssæfaïs-s
letters to the undersigned.

L. VANKOUGHNET,
Deputy Superintendent- >

We have in Stock and continually 
opening the newest and most desirable 

styles of

M. N. POWERS.A $1.50. Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS

STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Ilepuit in y tn all iU branches promptly done.
A Perfect Fit guaranteed atWATERPROOF CLOTHING Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

TENNANT’Sfor Ladies, Gents and Misses, Youths from Canada to 
ice versa.General

and Boys. JAMfco BYRCE, 
Ass’tSui

J. R. STONE,t

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO., Waterloo St., St. John, N. B. BLJohn.N. B.
P, O. Box 404.68 Prince Wm. St.

- | ■

t
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MC239 i POOR DOCUMENTi

m
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O Pi ALU KINDS'iN^CHILDREfF OR) Immmmsm

L

A SURE CURE
FOB BILiOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND OiSEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild.thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the

TREATMENT AND 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

CURE OF CHRONIC

'

8
9

9 æ

Hacvards

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

j D" LOWS
V/ORM SYRUP

URDOCK
PILLS

..SUGAR COATED

J
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LOCAL MATTERS. .Method 1st Conference.
____  The session opened this morning with

For the Latest Telegraphic the ex- president thé Rov. C. H. Paisley 
X.’tws look on the First Page. jn the chair

Rev. R. Wilson said he was requested 
by the St. John anti-tobacco association 
to make an appeal to all good men 

I throughout the country to endeavor to 
Tub River—The water in the river is at further the sale of the essays which they 

at any had published. Mr. Wilson wished it 
known that the essayists have no finan
cial interest in the publishing of the 
essays.

W. J. Kirby wishing to return home at 
the close of the session, it was decided 
that he be allowed to return home at the 
close of the conference.

Dr. Lathern having signified his ap
proval and his high appreciation of the 
Woman’s Sustentation Fund report, it 
was decided that it be printed in the 
Wesleyan. The question was then raised 
as to when and where the conference 
should be held next year. The discus
sion lay between SL Stephen, 
town and Fredericton. The question was 
deferred.

The final draft of the station sheet was 
read by the Rev. Thos. Marshall. There 
were no changes from the reading last 
night.

The chairmen of the districts were 
then chosen. Half votes were necessary 
to a choice. The vote for St. John dis
trict was as follows:—

First Trh*—The “David Weston” made 
its first trip to Fredericton Wednesday 
last.

present lower than it has been 
time this summer.

Tempkraxcb—The Grand Lodge, I. O. 
G. T., of New Brunswick, will meet at 
Newcastle on the 9th July.

Excursions.—The New Brunswick rail
way arc selling excursion tickets, good 
from Saturday till Tuesday.

Tub Kennedy Drinking Fountain at 
Indiantown is being repaired, so that the 
water may be had at the tap as well as 
from the horses’ basin.

The Streets.—A large number of teams 
will be put to work to-morrow hauling 
gravel on the Douglas Road. This road 
is lobe gravelled f’Luost the entire length

The large boni or on Bridge street in. 
front of John Holt’s house was removed 
tliis morning.

Serenaded.—The Cushing band of Car- 
leton serenaded its patron, Mr. Andre 
Cushing at his residence, Lancaster, last 
evening. Numerous well rendered selec
tions were 
partook of
in. A very enjoyable evening was spent.

Change in the Time Taule.—Steamer 
Star will leave her wharf at Indiantown 
at the usual hour Saturday morning, but 
will return Sunday evening, instead of 
Monday in order to take the Gordon 
Division excursion to Gagetown Monday 
morning. The Star will resume its usual 
trips Tuesday.

Oratorio Society.—There will be a 
special rehearsal of the St. John Oratorio 
Society, with Orchestra this evening. A 
full attendance of the members is desir-

Honorary members of the society 
have the privilege of attending all re
hearsals.

Charlotte-

played. after which the band 
Mr. Cushing’s hospitality with- 37

30XVUsoi
Sp 1

1
70

The Rev. E Evans was declared elect
ed.

Fredericton district—In the first bal- 
In thelot, Shanton led.with 20 votes, 

second ballot Phinney led with 30 votes. 
The final ballot stood:

::3
Ilowie........... . .6

The Rev. J Phinney was declared clect-

Mirimichi district—The Rev J A 
Clark was elected with 50 out of 68 votes.

SACKyiLLE DISTRICT.
I. S. S. Co.—The International Steam

ship Company give notice, today, that 
they have effected arrangements with 
the Intercolonial Railway for a train to 
leave St John for Halifax and inter
mediate points at 4.35 o’clock (standard 

e) on the days their steamers arrive 
here, viz. every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday.

Albion Divisions of T.—The election of 
officers, held last evening resulted as fol
lows:

James Hannay. W P; J A S Mott, W A; 
H D Everitt, R S; Thos. Stothart, A R 
S; D Smiler, F S; W E Stevens, treas; 
Thos. Brundage, chap: E A Everett, Con; 
John Supple, A C: John Crawford I S; 
William Waters O S; W C Simpson P W

The vote was:—

Paisley
Others. 10

09

Tne Rev. D. Chapman was declared 
elected.

ST. STEPHEN DISTRICT.

The first ballot showed a tie 
between Johnson and Berrie. Thomas 
who received one 
his name withdrawn. The second 
stood Johnson 38 and Weddall 27. The 
Rev. L. S. Johnson was declared elected.

The president Rev. H. P. Cowpcrth- 
waite will be ex-officio chairman for 
P. E. Island district,

The following were nominated by the 
chairman of the districts to the position 
of financial secretaries of the districts 
and were elected.

St John,
Fredericton 
Mirimichi,
Sackville,
St Stephen,
P^l Island,
The election for the representative of 

the ministers to the general missionary 
board followed. The Rev E Evans was 
elected by a vote of 35. The Rev. J. 
Read received 12 votes.

vote wished

P.

A Woman’s Way.—Two women suppos
ed to be from Moncton, drove up the 
river some days ago, called at the house 
of William Leaman at Turtle Creek, and 
making an excuse asked to leave 
young baby for a short time. Permi 
sion was granted but the women have 
not since been seen, nor has the baby 
been called for. It is said one of the 
women is known.—Moncton Times.

One Hundred Years Old.—The old
est man living in the State of
Massachnsetts is a Nova Scotian 
named William Roach. He is said 
to be 125 years old, and his
portrait, together with an account of his 
life, appears in Monday’s issue of the 
Boston Globe. Mr. Roach is a colored 
man and a saw filer by occupation. He 

* was born in Annapolis, N. S., and left 
there when very young.

Queen Square Church Y. P. I.—On 
Tuesday evening Y. P. I. of Queen’s 
Square Methodist church elected officers 
as follows. The association is in a pros
perous connitiou. President, R D Smith; 
vice-presidents, T J Gunn, A C Powers, 
Miss Minnie Potts, Miss Mathews; secre
tary, A B Gilmour, assistant secretary, 
Miss Bessie Thompson; treasurer, J P 
Lynch; assistant treasurer, A E Jordan; 
librarian, Miss Florence Wilson; org'~ 
ists, Miss McAlpine.Mrs Wynnie Wils

Old Time Relics.—A correspondent of 
the Moncton Transcript writes from 
Campbellton, I was shown recently two 
cannon balls and a shell which a citizen 
found in his garden while planting pota- 
toe®. Tliia brings to our imagination 
the time when the war ships of 
the English and French were arranged 
in “battle array” in front of our town, 
and when the sound of cannon echoed 
and re-echoed from the far famed Sugar 
I-oaf.

. Colijsion in hie Harbor.—Capt. Mit
chell of the schooner Mand, from Hamp
ton, N. S., reports that while coming up 
the harbor this morning and near the 
bell buoy, during a thick fog, he was run 
into by the steamer City of Monticello, 
bound* for Digby, which carried away 
the schooner’s bowsprit, with head gear, 
broke three or four stanchions, and 
caused some other slight damage. The 
steamer 
not say 
tained*.

Coroner’s Inquest.—Dr. Conroy yester
day afternoon held an inquest on the 
body of an unknown man found at 
Brickmaker’s Point on Sunday evening. 
After hearing the evidence of John Car
diff a verdict of “ found drowned” was 
returned. There was nothing about the

Rev T Deinstadt, 
“ T Hicks,
“ R Crisp,
“ TN Parker,
“ J C Berrie, 
“C W Hamilton

A minister and layman were elected to 
represent the conference on the several 
supernumary fund committees. After 
several ballots the Rev. C. H. Paisley 
was elected to represent the ministers, 
receiving 27 votes and Dr. Daniel 19. Mr. 
H. J. Thorne was elected to represent 
the laymen.

J. C. Berrie on behalf of the conference 
presented to Mr. Hurd, who is in the em
ploy of Centenary church, the sum of 
$19.00 Mr. Hurd replied thanking the
ference

Brother F. W. Davison’s name on his 
request was withdrawn form the special 
supernumerary committee and the Rev. 
E. Evan’s name was substituted.

Dr. Lathern wished to address the 
conference as he had to leave this after
noon. He reccommended to the special 
committee, which meet the supernumer
ary fund committee of Nova'Scotia their 
thorough consideration of the matters 
which they are to discuss. One of these 
matters will be the question of the union 
of this conference and the Nova Scotia 
conference. The conference than ad
journed until the afternoon.

lowne Theatre.The I.n

The third performance of “Our Regi
ment” was attended by another large 
audience at the Landsdowne tlireatre last 
night and yet another opportunity will 
lie afforded the public for seeing this in
teresting play at the matinee on Satur
day next As it is full of fun and invar
iably delights every one who sees it, 
those who have not yet witnessed its 
production by Mr. McDowell’s clever 
Company should not forget that its last 
production will be at the matinee.

Tonight the romantic Drama “The Two 
Orphans” will be the bill, and as this play 
is a strong one and has been received with 
the greatest favor wherever it has been 
; roduced, and as our citizens generally ap
preciate a good play, there is no doubt the 
house will be crowded tonight. Special 
scenery for this play has been prepared 
by Mr. Gill and this, coupled with the fact 
that all the favourites will be in the cast 
and the further fact the St John lady who 
is in the company will impersonate the 
important character of Marianne, will lend 
a more than ordinary interest to the occa
sion. Every effort has been made to put 
this play on in such a manner as to 
pass all previous efforts of the company. 
The little favorite Miss Haswell and Miss 
Hampton, will play the parts of “The Two 
Orphans,”

proceeded ; Capt. Mitchell could 
what damage, if any, she sus-

iierson or clothing of the deceased to fur
nish a clue to his identity, but some per
sons think that the body is that of Alex
ander llayden, of River John, N. S., who 
was drowned at that place about a month 

Examiner.ago.—Charlottetown

Peri i a i>8 a Queens Co. Man.—On the 
22nd inst an inquest was held at Bel
fast P. E. 1. on the body of a young man 
which had been in the water for some

At Hie Mechanics’ Institute
The Hyers Sister^ in their musical play 

“ Out of Bondage,” dosed their engage
ment at the Institute last night

On Monday and Tuesday evenings 
next (July 1st and 2nd) a supply of fun 
unlimited is promised to the citizens in 
the ever-amusing and laughter-provoking 
play of “ Peck’s Bad Boy and his Pa.” 
As the production of this piece, with its 
mischievous and intensely funny 
lions is remembered with delight 
is no doubt the Institute will be crowded 
on both occasions.

The entertainment is in three acts or 
scenes—the grocery store, the bad boy’s 
home and the picnic grounds. The many 
characters are the bad boy, his chum,his 
girl, his pa, the policeman, the servant 
girl, the doctor, the old soldier. The show 
is irresistibly funny, and the company 
presenting it is qualified iu every way 
to give excellent performances.

time. The clothing consisted of a pair 
of checked tweed pants and vest, a 
checked shirt and a pair of fisherman’s 
boots. In the pocket of liis pants was 
found a letter, the address 
Voles Island, April 27 ’89. “Dear Fred.” 
In the letter appears the name of Volley 
Wilkinson and Albert Anderson. On 
the back of the letter, written across, as 
though it was the person to whom it was 
addressed is the surname—Phinray or 
Phinroy,—(the first part of name is blot
ted out.) The body has received decent 
burial in Point Prim cemetery.

Counters In Pori, Loading.
NORTH MARKET WHARF.

to which is

t, there

Schr Bcnr /fiver, Woodworth, Bear River. 
" Rex, Sweet, Quaco.

Louisa Connors, for Black's Harbor. 
K> W. Merchant, Dillon, for Digby.

MOUTH MARKET WHARF.
,Schr|Magic, Welsh, Westport.
" Florence Ouest, Atwood for Annapolis.
“ Lloyd, Trask, for St. Maos Bay.

Sovereign, Smalle, Digby.
“ Hope. Hudson, Port George. a Timely Affair.—Caneton has in
•• WenonaySiJrrln!eior FroepS^an'd Wtai- the past few days been undergoing re- 

"j&ud, Mitchell, tor Hampton,». 8. markable cl,antes. Inspector Martin
------------------ has had gangs of men at work and they

Smoke BicmioND straight cut Cigarette haveatlaet 6ncceeded in clearing the 
11 cents per package. Duke’s preferred street on the West side of some of the 
stock Cigarettes at 21 cents per package rubbish which has for so long a time 
of 20. Louis Green. been a source of annoyance to thd resi-

Agent 69 King street | dents.

GENTLEMEN’S SUMMER 
UNDERWEAR.

NEW ADVERTISMENTS.Canadian Porto.
ARRIVED.

Annoying And Dangerous.—Yesterday 
’temoon when the train bringing the Buotoucho, 22nd inst, schr Harry Mathers, 

Power, from Bay of Islands, Nfld.
Bathurst, 24th inst, schr Jennie Parker, Cor

bett, rom Halifax.
Baie Verte, 22nd inst, barques Norc, Hansen; 

Kong Sverre, Hansen; Nathaniel, Grushem, from 
Liverpool.

Chatham, 25th inst, barques Constantia, Jacob
sen; Festina Lente, Pederson—both from Dakar.

Richibuoto, 24th inst, sohr Blondel, Weston,

SPECIAL NOTICE.
and street a number of boys stood 
• with edgings, which they made 
f to capture the handkerchiefs that 
waved out the car windows. This

International Steamship Company.

^Halifax, 25th inst, schrs Osceola, Deegan, from ^ÂrougPcaw andSêeirçr 
Porto Rico; Union Hill, from Fortune Island; Ella Halifax early next morning 
Maud, Hayden from Portland. }:

Canning,22nd inst,echr Galena, Morris, from tel, sun.lw.
Port Williams, 24th inst, schrs Greville, Baird, 

from St John; Ethel B, Farnsworth, from Bos-

mer, and should be stopped at once, as 
there is danger of some of the children on 
the cars having their arms broken by a 
blow from the heavy sticks used by 
these young nuisances.

Extra Light Weights in all sizes ofattached, arriving at

15'. W. CHISHOLM,^

FRUIT PUDDINE.
India ttauzc Shirts and Drawers.

English Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 
Genuine Irish Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 

Xovi Spun Silk Shirts and Drawers,
White Merino Shirts and Drawers,

Colored Merino Shirts and Drawers,
Brown Dressed Cotton Shirts and Drawers, 
Shetland Lambs Wool Shirts and Drawers, 

Xatnral Wool Shirts and Drawers,
Llama Shirts and Drawers,
Cashmere Shirts and Drawers.

Macaulay Bros. & Co. CLEARED.
Chatham, 25th inst, SS Buteahire, Cau, for Lon

don; SS Stelvio. Cormack, for Liverpool; barque 
Paaqualino, Maresco, for Gloucester.

Buctouche, 22nd inst, brig Habor, Thorsen, for

Yarmouth, 24th inst. barque Caledonia, Lorent- 
sen, for Ayr; brig Florida, Corning, for Barba-

In stock and to arrive.

25 Cases FRUIT PUDDINE,
ASSORTED FLAVORS,

Rose,
Almond,

Summer Underwear VanillaLemon,
Chocolate,
Maccaroon,

^Halifax,^25th insL barque Argo, Arentsen, for 
Lunenburg; schr Susie E Wilcox.’for West Iu-

—FOR—

LADIES,MISSES and CHILDREN
Ladies English Summer Merino 

Vests,
„ English Balbriggan Vests, 
„ Anglo-India Vests,
„ India Gauze Vests,
„ Gossamer Vests,
„ Natural Wool Vests,
„ French Wool {Ribbed) 

Vests, TVht, Lt Pink, Lt 
Blue,

„ Spun Silk Vests,
„ Ribbed Silk Vests, Lt Pink, 
,, Merino Combination Suits, 
,, Merino Drawers.

\&c.,

STEWART'S GROCERY,dies.
Lunenburg, 22nd inst, brig’nt W E Stowe, for 

Barbados; schr Clifford, for Porto Rico.
SAILED.

Halifax, 25th inst, H M 8 Cornus, for St John; 
SS Damara, for London: SS Buenos Ayrean, for 
Baltimore; schr Germ, fo

Brltlsb Ports.

ARRIVED.
Shanghai, 25th inst, barque Dunstaffnago, Ful

ton, from New York—146 days.
Belfast, 24th inst, bark City of Adelaide, Mc- 

Murty from Newcastle, N B.
Liverpool, 25th inst, bark Beta, Walle, from 

Sheet Harbor. NS.
Barbados, 23rd, bark Crown Jewel, Grafton, 

from Buenos Ayres.
SAILED.

16 Germain St,
The Depot for Jersey Cream.r Demerara.

NEW GOODS, VIZ
Blank Books, Purses, Rubber 

Balls, Accordéons, Mouth 
Organs, Note Paper, Envel

opes, New Books Ac.

Lowest Prices.
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON,

Liverpool, 22nd inst, SS Aboraca. Temple, for 
t John; barque Glynwood, for Halifax.
Gibraltar, l7th,bark Alice M Claridge,Lockhart 

for Gloucester.
London,25th inst, bark 

York.

St

i> mcarthub
BOOKSELLER,

80 King street. m

Avon, Brock, for New

Foreign Porto.
ARRIVED. V Tj

'|VPICTOU COAL.Boston, 25th, schr Sarah E Hyde, Hooper, from 
Port Matoon, NS., brig American Union, Town
send, from Bay Chaleur; sehr Lady Ellen, Clark, 
from New York.

Portsmouth, 24
luV'

. 24th inst, schr Maggie J Chadwick, 
Kerrigan, from Hoboken.

Fall River, 22nd, schr Bucco, Wilband; 23rd 
inst, schr Welcome Home, Lunn—both from 
St John.

Portland, 24th inst, schrs Hattie Turner, Glass, 
from Philadelphia; Julia Ellen, Burns, from 
Lockeport; Condor. Swim, from Pictou; Sarah, 

r, from Fredericton; 25th, bark Swansea, 
■d from Barbados.

w..m, 24th inst, schr Cathie C Berry, Foster, 
from Port Johnson.

Deleware Breakwater, 25th inst, barque Roland,
Fiteirr,oC4eS5teli, .=», Otter, Welsh, 
from Maroim for Boston; Walter Holly, Holder,

NewYorlc,24th inst, ship Lydia, Perry, from 
Foweyjschrs Sarah Jane, from Hillsboro; Fran
conia, race, and Centennial, Cripps, from St 
John; barque Persia, Malcolm, from Windsor; 
sohr Clara Jane, Allen, from Hillsboro; 25th «inst, 
bark Quebec, Nelson, from London.

Antwerp. 25th, bark Sarah Chambers, Carter; 
from New York.

Misses and Children’s Summer 
Merino Vests,

India, Gauze Vests,
Gossamer Vests,
Silk and Wool Vests,
Zephyr Wool Shirts,
Merino Drawers.

To arrive ex “Nellie Parker” and‘‘Maggie 
Willett:”

l

500 TONS
ACADIA MINE PICTOU COAL

U

0I I IVAll fresh mined and free from slack. 
For sale by• "t !

«if v/ /ÆÜ-HD
1*1 11 l zjQr%T7==r=T.J i .

êiiuttucru- W cum.. y c W fe
ur^àviru, tLüüt, 30 ^
l&ruL,? CUn-db

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 2 Nelson street.-t

1THE CELEBRATED HAVELOCK 
MTNTIRAT. SPRING WATER.

INFANTS The Water from this Spring has long had a 
local reputation as a remedy for various forms of 
disease and derangement of the system. The fol
lowing is one of many testimodials received by 
the Proprietor.

Cashmere Shirts, 
Zephyr Wool Shirts, 
Silk and Wool Bodices.

^Paaca^oula^24th inst, ship Prince Frederick,
Lisbon, 24th inst,barque Aspatogan, Scot, from 

Philadelphia. I have been for a number of years suffering fromïïrïftrfirssr âtiAÏ'ipSo
Since then I have steadily improved, and would 
heartily recommend it to persons suffering from 
a similiar to™». MRS^RICHARD THORNE.

PAKKEK BROTHERS,
Market Square.

CLEARED.
É^yvdt. Î-T'C CLd ypt&Ao- Boston, 25th inst. schrs Reporter, Gilchrist, and 

Glenara, McKiel, for St John: Luta Price, Copp, 
for Riverside; Nellie Blanche J^ons, for Windsor 
Donna Bell, LeBlanc, for Church Point; Bessie E 
Crane, CJane, for Parrsboro; Progress, Colwell for 
St John.

New York, 24th inet, brig'nts Varuna, Gardner, 
for Liverpool; Plover, Fanning, for Calastine; 
Sower. Dixon: Annie Harper. Durwin, and Avis, 
Farnsworth, for Newark.

Portland, 24th inst, sch 
for St John.

oftVfWz tCejsuu

Macaulay Bros. & Go., TENNIS AND CRICKET.
61 and 63 King St. r Hazlewood, Dickson, Opening today

Lawn Tennis Bats, Balls, etc.,
Cricket Bats and Balls, Gauntlets,
Footballs, Archery Goods, Foils and Masks.
We can recommend this line of goods as of superior quality and reasonable in

prices.

WILLIAMS BROTHERS, SAILED.
f Newcastle, 26th, barque Roberts Bernard sailed 
*°NewporL24?hinst,schr Lyra, Leonard, for St 

^Newburyport, 22nd, schr Belvidere, for Parrs-

Breakwater, 23rd inst. brig 
McRae, from Matanzas for New York. 

Providence, 24th inst, schr Wascanes.for 8t

Cash Grocery stores.
Save 35 per cent by buying your groceries 

for cash.
Edith

Prices as follows:

ROCKETT,i i CLARKE. KERR * THORNENew York, 24th inst, ship John McLeod, for 
Yokohama: schr Hattie C, for Hillsboro.

Salem, 25th inst, schr Dexter Clark, Theall for

Boston, 25th inst, schr Reporter, for St John, 
Mary Rose for Salmon River; Harry Morris for 
Joggins; E Norris, for Bear River; Magnum for

STAR FLOUR Bbl 
BUTTER, choice, lb 
NEW CHEESE lb 
COLEMAN’S STARCH lb 
CORNSTARCH, package 
BIRD SEED 
WHEAT GRITZ bag 
PICKLES bottle

9
60 Prince William Street.

HIGHEST GBADE

ART CHIITA _
------IN------

ROYAL WORCESTER
MANITOBA FLOUR,■SSL-

WILLIAMS BROTHE
Corner Princess and Charlotte, and 

Brussels street.

Notice to Mariners.v111)

Washington,DC,June22.—Notice is given by 
the Lighthouse board that a whistling buoy, 
painted red, has been moored in 48 fathoms of 
water li miles SSE by E from Little River Light
house, Me. The approximate bearings and dis
tances of prominent objects are as follows: 8 end 
of Double Shot Islands. WÎS, about 5 nautical 
miles; Long Point, NNEiE about 1$ nautical 
miles. This bell is sounded by the action of the

Landing Today.

A. SINCLAIR & CO., ----- AND------WHY SUFFER SO MUCH OLD DERBY
DECORATIONS

210 Union street.PAIN Notice is given that on or about June 22nd,1889, 
a bell buoy, painted black and white perpendicu
lar stripes, will be moored in 10 fathoms of water 
in mid-channel between Lucas Shoal and Quick’s 
Hole. Bearings of prominent objects are as fol
lows: Tarpaulin Cove Lighthouse NE4E. En- 
trance^to Quick’s Hole NW by W, Lucas Shoal
B Ahwfthaf a whistling buoy, painted black and 
white perpendicular stripes, will be moored in 19 
fathoms of water, 5 nautical miles S by W from 
Vineyard Sound light vessel. Gayhead Light
house E by N,—nautical miles. Bearings are 
magnetic and given approximately.

NEW
POTATOES

From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL
GIA, when

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY

Jnst received direct from the Potteries.
Wholesale and retail.

W. H. Hayward,Price 50will most surely cure you. 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W, HAWKEB & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors,

HO Prince Wm. Street.

—AT—
Passed Low Point, 24th inst, stmrs Abington,

from Montreal for Sydney; Edinburgh, Milne, 
from Sydney for Montreal; Bessarabia, Martin, 
from Sydney for Liverpool; 25th, stnirs Abington, 
Langwell, from Sydney for London; Bonavista, 
Anderson, from St Johns, Nfld, for Sydney, ship 
Stamboul, Cann, from Capetown, C G H, for 
Sydney; H M Catter, Vigilant, Knowlton, from 
Canso forSydney.

85 and 87 Princess St.Taylor &. Dockrill's,
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS84 King St.MARRIED. . UNION LINE. OPENED THIN DAT.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

8TKAMKB8.

SNOWBALL-HARRISON—In this city, on the 
19th inst, at Centenary church, by Rev. D. 
Chapman, assisted by Rev. W. W. Brewer, W. 
B. Snowball, of Chatham, to Mary S. Harri
son, daughter of Rev. F. W. Harrison, of 
Woodstock.

New Taffetta Gloves, Silk Gloves and Lace Guantlets in all colors;
New Jerseys, fine wool, neatly braided, for one dollar each,
New Moier Silk in Black, Grey, Myrtle Green, Olive, Garnet Cardinal, Navy and 

Cream,
New Silk Parasols in Black and colors,
Raw Silk Handkerchiefs,
Ladies Linen Handkerchiefs, very fine, at 12 cents each.

DOMINION DAY, 1889.
EXCURSIONS toFREDEBICTON!

Aboraca, from Liverpool June 23.
Bueno Ventura from Liverpool, J 
Brunei, from Palermo, June 14.
Brampton in port Brazil Juno 5.
City of Lincoln, in port Hamburg, May 24.
Gracia, at Matanzas, in port June 17th.
Murciano, in port New York June 18.
Ramon de Larrionaga, from Havana June 11.

m Hamburg via Phila lolphia Bid

CRAB APPLE BLOSSOM. tvs, sirss.
IN10N DAY TRIP to

Fredericton and Return!
ON MONDAY, 1ST JULY,

Just received,

One Gross Crab Apple Blossom 
Perfume.

T. B. BARKER & SONS,

Red Sea, fro 

Ulunda, from London, June 22nd.

SffiSiSK-
Eriminta from Liverpool Juno 12. ,
Senator Weber in port Rio Janeiro April 30. 
Lord Downshire, from Barrow June 22.

Owing to a cheap class of German Kid Gloves in the market, I have this day 
reduced the French Pauline 4 Button Kid Glove to 60 cents a pair, in all colors and 
styles.

leaving Indiantown at NI^®d0Qloe^WQll”|| 
othcrnftops?arriving at Fredericton about 3.30 p.

œ Returning will, leave Frederic ton^at 6 ^o’elockji. 
HotmCmÎ'«till» in'waiting.°U ‘ ’

JlanSYp8 K?4BÏÏ5ÏÏM tiS
in one dw, including » Eton.of Eomo two honrs at 
Fredericton.the Garden City of the Maritime

«OLD LEAF.
Just received,

SO Packages Gold Leaf.
For sale low.

Carrier Dove, from Bristol June 9.
Emil Strang, from Cardiff via Buenos Ayres Mar 
Flora, in port, Buenos Ayres, April 25.
Jonstiorg, in port Buenos Ayres May 10. 
Keswick, from Rotterdam, June 17th.
Nellie Moody, in port Buenos Ayres May 4. 
Paramatta, from Rio Jane.ro, May 24th.
Saraca, from Swansea via Rosario. Feby’yStb. 
Veritas, from Fleetwood, sld May 17.
Emma Marr, in port Buenos Ayres, Ju

8

J. W. MONTGOMERY,Provinces.
FARES.

To HAMPSTEAD or any Point below and Re-T. B. BARKER & SONS.
'R FREDERICTO^Imd Betum, ît ùo .

m., ST,' 8SS?»iSa •»' living
Indiantown on Saturday, 29th, at 6 p m„ 
on a special accommodation trip to Fredenctçn, 
calling at intermediate stops, in compliance with 
request of a number of business men, etc.,, who 
desire to have opportunity to spend Sundnv in the 
country, and by otmr. Acadia ’ leaving Andmn— 
town on Monday evening July 1st at six o’clock,

! also for Fredericton and intermediate stops. . ,
! Tickets good to return by steamers leaving

LAS PALMAS. GRAND CANARY. Brig'nt ■ 8 ™' a"d ° P' m" °r
phie^lmikl'if.tof j't’spruêe'fKHipde.’fUAf’ft^^ruce naQp^tef^'o^beîolylind’wfshïng^hMwturn elirlyl

6000 ’ca Ud india°

„*iLSMcSla n“l,er Scolt'100
Sheffield, and other points to St. John and Fred
ericton respectively, but no Return Ticket less
11P? s'!" The Steward Departments on each
Steamer will be conducted in a Superior imd at-

and Ret
Cashmere Boquet Soap, 
Cashmere Boquet Perfume, 
Cashmere Boquet Toilet Powder, 
Cashmere Boquet Toilet Water, 
Colgate’s Violet Water.

Just received by

No 9 King street.BARQUBNTINES.

Canning, 657, in port Rio Janeiro May 6. 
Culdoon, from Sligo June 9.

BRIGANTINES.

Frede

„ Just drop in to our Store and 
g6t anything in our line at 
low prices.
Our Stock is very large and 

well assorted.

Aurora, from Larne, May 11. 
Belle Starr. 314, from Sligo, J 
Echo, 371, Sligo, sld May 27. 
Sylphiden from Leith sld May 
Sunshine, from 81igo, June 16.

23T. B. BARKER & SONS.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
Dolls all sizes;
Toys in endless variety;
Musical Iistruments very cheap; 
Stationary as usual, cheap;
Blank Notes,Drafts,Receipts and Cheeks at

Pert of SI. John.
ARRIVED. ’

June 27th.
U M S Cornus, 2380 tons,2450 H P, 12 guns,

mlchrrHMlew<M>d^l2ofmck8on, PorUand, ballast 

Paddington & Merritt.
Govt Stmr Lansdowne, Dakin, with conKfor

L'stmr Stote of Maine, 1145, Hilyard, Boston, via 
Eastport. mdse and pans H W Chisholm.

Stmr Hiawatha, 175, Marsters, Hantsport, pass

mROCKLAND. Me. 
wood by G W Colwell. WATSON & CO S.,Schr Ossco, 100 cords fire

CLONAKILTY,Iro. Brignt Topaz, 196Jti5Mft 
ials and battens, 13,644 ft deal ends by Geo Me-

VANCEB0R0. N B Railway, 200 bbla 
bulk by Stetson Cutler <fc Co.

2 and 4 Charlotte, Corner
Union street.lime: in

$ 7 5 .OOP- O O -

A TTnn-’TONT <=t A T.TT1 EX'-L'-b6A-OIE^/ZDUsT-AJESTST
--------AT--------

SHEFFIELD HOUSE, MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

k BkVeSatellite,273, Kearon, Catalina, NFL
k Schr Nellie Watters, 96, Granville, Rockland, 
Me, bal T 6 Adams.

CoaMcr»—Schr Maud, 33, Mitchell, Hampton,
^Schr Weenona, 19, Morrill, Freeport.

“ E W Merchant, 46, Dillon, Digby.
“ Louisa, 15, Connors, Beaver Harbor.
•* Petrel, 59, Hoar, from Harvey.
“ Josie F, 99, Cameron,Alma.
“ Maud, 33, Mitchell, Hampton, NS. 

CLEARED.

r

Commencing SATURDAY NEXT, 29th inst., at 11 a. m., and continuing each day at 11 a. m., 3 and 8 p. m., until all is sold.
MESSRS. C. Sc J. ALLEN beg to inform the public that they have removed a large portion of their wholesale and retail stock from Toronto (where they have retired from business) to this city ami the 
JjKL Goods are now on exhibition at the _____ _____________________

OXjH) h : h ■ h ■TTnT .-Q HOUSE, ZMl-A-!Ri!KZIET SQi"UAE/E,
Where inspection is invited.

The stock consists in part of upwards of 1200 GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,

First sale SATURDAY NEXT, 29th Inst., at 11 a. in., 3 p. m. and 8 p. m.

June 26th.
Brig’nt Sarah Wallace, 216, Holder, Laa Palmas 

Grand Canary, A Cushing Sc Co.
Sehr G Walter Scott, 75, Harrington, Rockland 

Me, N C Scott.
Stmr Hiawatha, 147, Marsters, 

ter.
^Brig’nt Topaz, 196, Matson, Clonakilty, Ire, Geo

Hantsport, mas-

Coaetmr—Sellr Helen^H, 54^0iggy,Apple River.
S“hF EBK&m. G? Gough^'Pamboro 

“ Mabel Purdy, 93, Hawks, Fredericton,
“ James Rourke, 85, Delong, Quaco.
11 Sovereign, 31, Smalle, Digby.

River, 37, Woodworth, Bear River.
“ Friendship, 65, Seely, Quaco.
“ Florence Guest, 36, Atwood, Annapolis.
“ Rex, 57, Sweet, Quaco.
*' Joliettc, 67, Evans, do.

Plush

11 Bear

O. <Ss J". ALLEN.

THE TIMES.

Base Ball.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston lost again ; the third success
ive defeat The games yesterday were :

At Indianapolis, Indianapolis 10, Bos
ton 6. Batteries—Getzein and Daily; 
Clarkson and Bennett.

At Pittsburg, Washington 6, Pittsburg 
1. Batteries—O’Day and Daily; Morris 
and Fields.
$ At Chicago, New York 12, Chicago 7. 
Batteries—Walsh and Ewing; Krock and 
Flint

At Cleveland, Philadelphia 7, Cleve
land 3. Batteries Buffington and Clem
ents; Bakely and Snyder.

TUB LEAGUE STANDING.

t il ?
I s£ %g

£
48
61

Boston............ 33
Cleveland.... 32 
New York.... 26 
Philadelphia. 27
Chicago..........22
Indianapolis. 19 
Pittsburg.... 19 
Washington.. 12

45
48

90
93r

48
45

YESTERDAY’S GAME.

It was heavy ball yesterday between 
St John and the Gardiners, and St John 
got sadly left by the score of 19 to 12. 
Parsons, for the home team, was 
batted everywhere, while his support 
was none of the best

The Gardiners dragged in 10 runs in 
the first two innings which virtually 
gave them the game, but St John pulled 
up somewhat towards the end. The 
score by innings was;—
Gardiners....
St John

Base hits Gardiners*15. St John 9
Errors
Umpire, Morton L. Harrison.

THROWN OUT.

...5 5 2 1 0 2 2 0 x—19 

....... 2 1 1 0 4 3 0 1 0-12

Gardiners 11. St John 14

Nothing like it.
When the score’s reversed.
Too many errors, by far.
Small is officially credited with six.
A very good record for a professional.
Parsons even surpassed himself.
He let three men to bases on balls in 

the first inning.
Rogers played the best game of the 

day bringing in four of the eleven runs.
Ritchie surprised every body by hitting 

the ball and it was a three bagger.
The crowd Appreciated the gambols of 

Hutchins at centre. He can turn a flip- 
flap, or flying air-spring like a circus 
clown.

The fourth 
is played at 
between Franklins and West Ends.

The college championship season is 
over, with Yale champion, with seven 
victories and one defeat^ Prii 
won and five lost; Harvard, two won and 
six lost.

game of the amateur league 
the Barracks this afternoon

nceton, three

A CLUB AT ST. STEPHEN.

The secretary of the St. John A. A. 
club has received word from SL Stephen 
to the effect that a base ball team is be
ing organized at that place, with a crack 
proffessional battery. The SL Steph 
club will make a tour of the provinci 
and are desirous of knowing when SL 
John can accommodate them.

THE NEXT GAME.

The Presumpscots play the A. A. 
Club Monday, and the best game of the 
season may be expected. The Pres
umpscots have won eleven straight 
games during the last few weeks, and 

well np in the wiles of base ball.

THE BATES STEAL A BASE.

The Bates, champions of the college 
league, and the Lewiston state league 
clnb played an intensely exciting 
game at Lewiston Saturday after
noon, the Bates pulling it out of the fire 
in the ninth inning, after it was ap
parently hopelessly losL Not a hit was 
made until the fifth inning and the Bates 
made but one up to the ninth. In that 
inning, with the score 7 to 4 against 
them, two out and two strikes on the 
third man, Bates fell on to Kearns and 
batted out three runs, tieing the score. 
They made four more in the tenth and 
blanked their opponents.

GAMES DOMINION DAY.

The St Stephens Club of Boston open 
the season for the Shamrocks Monday. 

Houlton plays at Fredericton.
A great number of junior games will 

be played in the city.

Portlfuid Methodlat C hurch.

The 60th. anniversary of Portland 
Methodist Church wras celebrated last
evening and the attendance was very 
large. In his address the pastor Rev. 
Mr. Pickles reviewed the history of the 
church irom its founding to 1868. The 
first start of the church was as a mission 
at the corner of Main street and Black 
Spring road in the year 1808. At the 
same time a Sunday school on the Robert 
Raikes’ system was established, which 
though non-secLarian was under Metho
dist control.

Gilbert Ray was the first superinten
dent. In 1828 a board of trustees was 
elected, who immediately made arrange

ants for the building of a church, and 
it is the 60th anniversary of the opening 
of this edifice, which is now being cele
brated. The chorch’was dedicated in 1829. 
The sermon on that occasion
preached by Rev. Mr. Williams. Rev. 
Michael Pickles, father of the present 
pastor, at one time was a missionary to 
this church. The rev. gentleman refer
red to the several ministers who had 
charge of the congregation in the past 
and made reference to some of the lead
ing parishioners of days gone by. The 
address of Mr. Pickles was followed by 
solos, readings, etc., and the evening was 
full of instruction and enjoyment.

Personal.
(From Montreal Herald, Jane 21.)

Mr. Chas. Allen, of the jewellery firm 
of C. J. Allen and Mr. J. 8. Coalman, left 
Montreal last evening for an extended 
tour through the Maritime Provinces. 
These gentlemen have just concluded the 
largest auction sale of diamonds, watches, 
jewellry, and art goods ever held in Can
ada, and through honorable dealing and 
strict avoidance of misrepresentation, 
made a grand success of what hitherto 
has always been regarded as a failure, 
viz., a jewellery auction sale. During 
their great sale, occupying eight weeks, 
they have made hosts of frie 
wish them snccess in their future ven
tures.

As will be seen by advertisement in 
this issue, the Messrs. Allen will hold a 
grand auction sale of $75,000, worth of 
goods in the old “ Sheffield House,” Mar
ket Square, commencing on Saturday 
nexL The goods are new and nice.

ends, who

Coming Events.
Peck’s bad boy will appear at the In

stitute Monday.
The 62nd Fusiliers have battalion 

parade at the drill shed, tomorrow even
ing.

This evening there will be a special 
practice of Athalie witli Philharmonic 
Club.

Chas. Watts will lecture this evening 
in the Mechanics Institute, on Religion 
and Science—their relation to civiliza-

The executive committee, of the Loy
alists society, is to meet this evening at 
Mr. A. O. Earle’s office, Ritchie’s build
ing, at 8 o’clock.

X
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